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T IM E TO HOPE.

Open all the windows
To the sun!
Winter’s reign is over,
Spring begun;
Darkness is departing,
Skies are blue,
Distances are dawning
The mists through;
A fte r longest waiting '
• Spring is won—
Open all the windows
To the sun.
Signs o f gloomy winter
Still remain.
Last year’s leaves lie sodden
. On the plain,
Buttheiightrstays longer
In the street,
And about the garden
Songs are sweet;
Give the flowers a welcome
One by one—
Open all the windows
To the sun.
The Lord It my shepherd; I shall not want.
He maketh me to lie down In green pastures; he teadeth me beside the still waters.
He restoreth my soul; he leadeth me In the-paths'of righteousness for hit name'r

FAR M TENANCY.

NO CHANGE AFTE R DEATH.

In his address before the Nashville “ Bet
ter Homes Conference,” President H. A. Mor
gan, of the University o f Tennessee, said that
seventy-five per cent of the State’s population
is rural, and that sixty-five per cent o f the
farmers do not own their farms. By “ farm
ers” he means the men who live on the farms.
But there are many land-owners who live in
towns and cities and who consider themselves
“ farmers.” They may actually maintain a
certain supervision over their farms, but
they can not, of course, give personal atten
tion to them. According to his statement,
nearly half o f the people of the state do not
own their own homes. Why? It may be cheap
er to ren t: the owner may hold the land at a
fancy price, or he may not wish to sell it at
all. Absentee lordship, however, is a wrong
principle on which to build up a country.
The owning o f homes is fundamental in the
making o f homes. We do not see any rem
edy for the situation except that the owner,
on the one hand, will give the occupant a
good chance to buy when he moves from his
farm ; and that the renter, on the other hand,
will be willing to pay extra for the privilege
of having a home fo r his family. It usually
costs more to own than to rent,1but the
cheapest is not always the best.

“ As the tree falls, so shall it lie,” is an old
adage which expresses a homely but im por
tant truth. There is no probation after
death. Destiny is then fixed and unalter
able, and no transformation is possible. To
the rich man in hell, Abrahm declared he
could not send Lazarus to assuage his suffer
ings; because “ between us and you there is
a gulf f i x e d s o there is no transition from
one post mortem state to another; there is
no passage-way from the saved to the lost
nor from the lost to the saved
SIN OF WASTE.

A fte r feeding the five thousand, Jesus com
manded the disciples to “ gather up the frag
ments which remain, that nothing be lost.”
Why, since He had the power to create more?
The lesson is : waste nothing, no matter how
much you have, nor how easily you can get
more. Wastefulness is but a form o f prod
igality. It is not a mark of prosperity. It
is rather a forerunner o f adversity. The
golden mean is midway between the sin of
waste and that o f miserliness. The truly
liberal person is one who is economical in
order to be generous.

Take to heart the sunshtner
Weary men,
A fter disappointments
Hope again
God will clothe the meadows
In bright gold,
He will give you blessings
New and old,
Triumph after failure
Shall be won—
Open Faith’s clear windows
To the sun.
— Marianne Farningham,
W A T C H M A N , W H A T OF T H E NIGHT?”

Prophets and seers among us are well
aware o f the portentous times in which we
are living and o f the peculiar conditions
which have arisen in the religious world -at
large, but, o f special interest to us, among
Baptists in particular. This is a time when
our best judgment should prevail, and yet
not bur judgment but the “ wisdom that cometh down from above.” Baptists now face
ordeals out 6f which no living man can lead
us safely, but over which the grace o f
Christ can make us more than victorious.
The future holds in store great blessings for
the Baptists; but in preparation for their re
ception, we must pass through dark times
when God only can be seen qnd the sifting
process o f His judgments among us can
eliminate all who are unready to go forward
with a swiftness never before known among
the people o f God.
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sponsibility and take the consequences. Dur
ing the World war, our American democ
(Oonttauln* tk * Baptist Bonder)
racy was suspended; but resumed after the
Published b y the
Armistice. We can, therefore, say now what
E X E C U T IV E BO ARD O F T H E T E N N E S S E E B A P 
T IS T C O N V E N T IO N
would
have been considered treasonable
W ord T. Wilson, Correspondlnr Secretary and Treasurer
then. For expressing opinions counter to
1«1 Eighth A re,. N.. Nashville. Tenn.
the act o f Congress, men were arrested on
C O M M ITT E E ON P U B L IC A T IO N S A N D L IT E R A T U R E
a charge o f disloyalty and speakers were
a. c . RAVAGE.
FLEETW OOD B A L L
Chairman
A. H. H U F F
hissed from public assemblies fo r being un
W . F. P O W E L L
8. P. W H IT E
R. M. D U D L E Y
R O B E R T CLE M E N TS
patriotic, and even the “ conscientious ob
J. D. MOORE,
L L O Y D T. W ILSO N .
Traanurar
E ditor
jector” was taken in the meshes o f a law in
the making o f which he had no voice what
■stared a t Postoffloa Nashville, Tenn., as seoond-oiass
ever, either direct or indirect.
■isttsr.
Aeosptanoe for m ailing a t special rats ot postage pro
j*
j*
vided fo r In eeotton l i s t . A c t at October t, 1» 1T, author
ised March 14, I t t l .
I f the power to declare war is to belong
Formal resolutions o f every kind 1 oent a word. In ad
to a body o f representatives elected by the
vance. Count your words and sand the money with your
oopy.
people, it should be limited to such bodies as
Obltuarlee— 100 words free, and 1 oent a word for all
over.
are elected by them on a war issue; other
j»
j» j *
Advertisements— One-Inch or leas, 11.50 for each In
sertion. correspondence solicited fo r larger space on con
The opportunity will be ours. Will we wise the opinions o f the people are not ex
tract. Conducted entirely from the offloe. Limited to
select advertisers In whose Integrity w e have oonfldence.
use it? Will we prepare ourselves, by a pressed by act of Congress except in so far
Sample copies to any address, free.
deeper experience of the Cross, to enter into as representatives know the minds o f their
Term s o f Subscription— * 1.00 a year In advance.
it? W e must look to the hills from whence constituencies and are disposed to voice
Budget Fries— $*.00 payable quarterly In advance.
T h e Printed Address Label on eaeh paper contains a
cometh our help. We must have that wisdom their sentiments. The great majority o f the
date which Indicates the time up to which payment hea
been made.
which cometh down from above; else we will voters never get their preferences on any
Send money In the usual w ay to the Baptist and Rebungle
things, if we do anything at all. Let matter before their representatives in Con
Rector.
all our preliminaries be immersed in a com gress; they do not have the facilities nor
plete surrender to the will o f our Saviour the time to trace out the difficult and devious
and Leader, Jesus Christ! Let our first step ways o f making petitions to them. The only
way to-discover prevailing popular opinion
be taken on our knees before God!
is by popular ballot.
j»
ji
j»
j*
j*
It is earnestly hoped that American Bap
Unnecessary delay in the declaration of
tists, in the light o f such a glorious and rare
W O R L D BAPTISTS A N D W O R L D PEACE.
opportunity, and in an anxious desire to war would not be occasioned by leaving it
know the will o f God as to their duty in this to a vote o f the people. A ballot could be
In the program o f the Baptist World A l
matter, shall discuss freely the steps which provided and taken in less time, perhaps,
liance, the consideration of international
they ought to take at Stockholm toward than it usually takes Congress to act.
peace is assigned an important and strategic
world peace. This will not unfavorably an Should our national safety be threatened, or
place. That is well. In no othfer direction
ticipate, nor prejudice, the discussion o f the should there arise a just cause for war other
can the Congress o f Baptists function at
subject at the Congress, but will be a fitting wise, our people would fly quickly to arms—
is time with greater ends in view or with
and helpful perparation fo r it.
Definite almost in a body. They would not need to
tter prospects o f success__The impact of
lines o f action should be thought out before be goaded into the performance of their
the great gathering at Stockholm should be
hand; and the American delegates should duty as citizens, nor driven like cattle to a
felt throughout Europe and should mightily
come to some general conclusion regarding, slaughter. JVith tjie voice of the people, ,
make for amity among all the nations o f the
... them.so that the AlHant'^nssembly may feel there would arise also a fealty to the gov
world, its spiritm ust be altruistic, and
the full force o f their mature and unanimous ernment on their part which would make
while distinctively Baptist affairs will need
them invincible in the presence o f any foe.
suggestions.
to be considered, the weight o f its influence
Their love of their homeland would then
j»
j»
ought to be exerted toward the cure o f warDemocracy is the prevailing trend among have its existence in their love o f their home.
demoniac peoples of the Continent. They
j*
all nations now. Political independence is
mutely appeal to us fo r sympathetic and dis
Any matter which vitally concerns a whole
more than many o f them know what to do
interested assistance; and look, as with
with; but they all want it, and rightly so. nation and which involves the welfare of
bleared eyes, toward us for our spiritual
Religious freedom is the counterpart o f po generations unborn ought never to be left
ministries as their last hope fo r an abiding
litical democracy. Hence the Baptist mes entirely into the hands o f a few representa
relief. Shall Stockholm be the Mount of
sage, and the Baptists themselves, are di tives o f the people. The voters themselves
Transfiguration from which we shall come
rectly in line with the present flow o f the should be charged with the responsibility for
down in company with Him who can drive
world’s thought and desire. We are, there final action in the matter; i f democracy in
the devils out o f men and give permanent
fore, in position to suggest, to our own coun its purer forms is to survive in the earth.
peace to those nations that are torn and
try first o f all, a remedy fo r preventable I f the people are permitted to say when they
lacerated by the wild delirium o f war?
wars by the strict enforcement o f a pure are to go to war, there are good chances that
j»
J» j »
democracy among the nations in all matters most everybody will stay at home! But a
Statesmen have met in vain ; not once, nor and conditions which threaten their peace. referendum to the people could be but a
twice, only. Versailles, Washington, Genoa, A democracy which does not function in time first step in the direction o f international
Lausanne and other conferences o f world of war needs to he remodeled, or else to have amity. Following it, there would have to be
diplomats have brought forth no solution of its laws regarding war revised.
built up among the people sentiments of
international problems, and have presented
righteousness which would insure that no
Jt *
j»
no acceptable remedy fo r the deep-seated
The solution o f the problem o f world nation would give another any just cause for
anguish o f war-weary nations. Diplomacy peace lies, first o f all, in a referendum to the war. The followers of Jesus Christ would
has done ita best; but it has not done enough; people. They, rather than their representa then have an unlimited and unhindered op
and it can never do enough. Adjustments tives, should say whether at any time there portunity fo r the spread o f Christian love
will have to be brought about through a bet is to be war. They furnish the blood and the and fellowship among all men. Then the
ter understanding among the people, rather money with which the war-god is supplied. churches o f Jesus Christ could properly
than through policies handed down to them They bear the brunt o f the scourge. I f they function as the messengers commissioned to
by statesmen who are the official representa find a sufficient cause for war at any time, carry into "all the nations” the Word which
tives o f certain powers and whose actions, their voice should be heard and should be was first brought by the angel o f God to
therefore, are not supposed to be entirely final. I f they vote a conflict on themselves, the shepherds o f Judea; "Peace on earth:
disinterested.
they and their children must bear the re- good-will toward men.” •

B a p t is t a n d R e fle c t o r

The rehabilitation o f Europe must be a
spiritual miracle rather than a political
achievement, and it must be accomplished
through unselfish mediation instead o f dip
lomatic manoeuvering. The spirit o f Jesus on
the dross is the panacea of all international
ills; and it must be shown and exercised by
a people who embody it in its essential and
practical phases.
I f American Baptists,
leaders in the political, social, religious and
financial life o f the United States, will go
in great numbers to Stockholm, carrying in
their hearts the Crucified Christ, they will
be heard with delight by all the people of Eu
rope, and will do more to establish interna
tional good-will than all the Congresses o f
world-power representatives ever held.
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BE G IN N IN G O UR TH IR D YEAR.

With this issue o f the -Baptist and Re
we begin the third year of the pres
ent administration.
It-is with profound
gratitude to the Heavenly Father, that we
acknowledge so many kindnesses and so
much consideration shown us by our read
ers both within and outside the State of
Tennessee. The past two years have been
transition&l and have marked a crisis in the
existence and work o f the paper. While we
are glad to say that the crisis has passed,
there are many improvements yet to be
made, both in the character of the service
to be rendered by it to the Baptists of Ten
nessee and in the extent o f their sympathetic
attitude toward it. Our subscription list
now reaches around the 9,000 mark. It
should be more than twice that number. Let
us ask, at the threshold o f our third year,
that we make the next twelve months the
best year in all the splendid history o f the
paper. Let us double the present subscrip
tion list; let us work together to make the
B aptist and Reflector a better servant of
our Baptist churches and their causes, a
stronger exponent o f their faith and a more
devoted bond-slave of our Lord Jesus Christ.
flector,

BETTER RATES STILL, FOR STOCK
H O LM TRIP.

Dr. J. H. Eager writes us that for trips
Numbers 1 and 2, published in the itineraries
o f Thos. Cook and Son for the Stockholm
meeting of World Baptists, the prices are
lower than what he first quoted. W e are
glad to report, therefore, that trip No. 1 will
cost only $495.00 instead o f $565.00, and that
No. 2 will be $540.00 instead of $595.00.
The total cost o f the trip would be these
rates plus the expenses to and . from New
Vork which we caii quote at $125,007 ^rom
Nashville. Let every one who can possibly
afford to do so, preachers, laymen and
women, plan to attend this meeting. South
ern Baptists should be largely represented,
and should make their presence felt tremen
dously in Europe.
Booklets will be out within a week or two.
and we shall then be in position to afford
full and detailed information. W rite to
Baptist and Reflector concerning the trip.
Through the co-operation of all Tennes
seans who attend, the editor himself, hopes to
g o ; otherwise he will be unable to do so.

News and Views

The Moravian celebration of Easter is
very beautifully described in a booklet issued
by Fleming H. Revell, New York, by Miss
Winifred Kirkland, o f Asheville, N. C., who
personally visited the colony at old Salem,
N. C. (N ow Winston-Salem).
*

*

*

*

Through car service fo r handling package
freight without transfer to Havana, Cuba,
will be inaugurated by the Southern Railway
System on March 1, in connection with the
Florida East Coast Railway and its ocean
going car-ferries, operating daily between
Key West and Havana.
^

*

•

The Baptists of Tennessee at large and
those of the Capital City in particular, will
be glad to know that Rev. John D. Frieman,
of Springfield, Ky., accepts the call of the
Belmont Heights Baptist church of Nashville,
and expects to begin that pastorate May 1.
*

*

.*

Mr. Wm. J. Eichorn, of the Special Sales
Department of the Baptist Sunday School
Board, announces: “ The first edition of
‘The History of the Baptists.’ by Dr. John
T. Christian, is entirely sold but, and the
second edition is now on the press. The
orders that are rapidly accumulating will
take a good part o f the edition. The book
went on sale the latter part of November.”
*

*

The faculty o f Winona Lake (Indiana),
Bible School fo r this year’s session— July 20
to August 16— is as follows: Prof. A, T,
Robertson, o f the Southern Baptist and Prof.
George Stibitz, of the Central Theological
Seminaries, both in Biblical Interpretation;
Prof. George L. Robinson, o f . McCormick,
and President M. G. Kyle, of Xenia Theologi
cal Seminaries, both in Biblical Archeology,
and President Arlo Ayers Brown, o f the Uni
versity o f Chattanooga, in Religious Educa
tion.
♦ * *
Pastor W. D. Nowlin, First church, Green
ville, Ky., writes February 10: “ I am to
have with me in a meeting, beginning last of
March, Pastor Fox, o f Mayfield, and singer,
Sam Elsey, Lexington, Ky. We expect a
great meeting. I have announced my purpose
to attend the Baptist world alliance in July.
You may add on your own responsibility if
you like, that if all our pastors had churches
as.able and generous as the First Baptist
church of Greenville, they could all go. My
work was never in better condition than
now, and I am happy in it.”
•

The twenty-third annual Bible Conference
of the Baptist Tabernacle, Atlanta, Georgia,
will be held March 18th through the 25th,
with five services daily. The speakers this
year will be Doctors George W. Truett, E. Y.
Mullins, Curtis Lee Laws, Len G. Broughton,
and Griffith Thomas. The Executive Board
of the Georgia Baptist Convention is plan
ning to invite and entertain all Baptist pas
tors of Georgia during the sessions o f the
Conference. Special rates in one o f the
largest hotels has been secured for all who
attend the Conference, the price being $1.00
per day per room. It is expected the forth
coming Conference will eclipse all former
sessions in point of attendance, spiritual in
terest and power. Those desiring further
information may addres the pastor and di
rector o f the Conference, Rev. John W. Ham.
ATTENTIO N, THOSE W H O AR E GOING
TO STOCKHOLM.
By J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary.

*

Dr. R. S. McArthur, president of the Bap
tist World Alliance which met at Philadel
phia in 1911, died suddenly at Daytona
Beach, Fla., Friday, February 23. He was
for forty years pastor of Calvary Baptist.
Church of New York City and was recog
nized as one of the soundest and best preach
ers in the country. He was advanced in
years, but was actively engaged in supply
work at Daytona when he died.
* • *

*

“ From Strength to Strength” is the title
of a splendid book by Margaret M. Lackey,
bearing on Home Missions among Southern
Baptists which is splendidly adapted as a
Mision Study Course.
•
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President E. Y. Mullins, of Louisville, Ky.,
makes the following announcement: In ac
cordance with the action of the Southern
Baptist Convention in Jacksonville last May,
I now have ready certificates in blank form
to be issued to such Southern Baptists as
desire to go as messengers to the Baptist
World Alliance in Stockholm in July. The
Convention appointed me as messenger to
go to Stockholm, and in addition authorized
me to appoint any others as messengers from
the Southern Baptist Convention who might
desire to go.”

I f those who contemplate going from the
territory o f the Southern Baptist Conven
tion to the Baptist World Congress in Stock
holm will send me their names, they can
help me render a service to certain brethren
in Europe who are making arrangements for
the American representatives, Dr. J. H.
Shakespeare, the European Secretary of the
World Alliance, desires to complete the reg
istration o f American brethren and sisters
who expect to be at Stockholm. I f such will
send me their names, I will be glad to send
them on to Dr. Shakespeare. I quote the fol“ Each delegate will be required to pay a
registration fee of five kronen, which will
be at the disposal of the Treasurer of the
Swedish Committee. It will be necessary for
each delegate ‘to be properly accredited by
your Committee and forms for the purpose
will bp issued later on. In the meantime may
I express the hope that you will be able to
send quite a large contingent to Stockholm.
The Roll Call will be taken at 7 o’clock on
Saturday evening, July 21, and we earnestly
desire that every Union and Convention
throughout the world should appoint a rep
resentative to respond on its behalf. Will
you, therefore, be good enough to take this
matter in hand and let me know who will
represent you on this occasion? The respose may take the form o f a few words, not
exceeding three minutes in duration,.or the
singing o f a hymn. It may, however, be nec
essary, owing to the great number o f coun
tries represented, to group together some of
those who respond.”
I should be glad to serve our Southern
Baptist brethren and sisters in this matter
if they desire. It will simplify the matter
for Dr. Shakespeare and his colaborers in
Europe if the names o f Southern represen
tatives can all be sent in at one time. This
together with the necessity that these names
shall go forward at the earliest possible mo
ment, is my reason for publishing this no
tice.
Richmond, Va.
*

*

*

Washington Star— The butcher leaves so
much bone in the steak that day by day in
every weigh he’s getting worse and worse.
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or strictly speaking, Episcopal organizations
getting together? This would include the
Episcopalians of America, the Church of
L ocation of the H ospital
England, The itoman Catholics, and the
The men who located the hospital were
Greek Orthodox churches, and our good Lu
wise in their selection. It is on property ad theran friends would find it easy to frater
T EN N ESSEE B A PTISTS' GREATEST
joining the medical college o f the University
nize with that group. But neither o f these
ENTERPRISE.
o f Tennessee and is just across the street plans finds any place for the Baptists. We
By Lloyd T. Wilson, Corresponding Secretary from the great City Hospital o f Memphis, coidd not possibly find any place in such
and already quite a number o f the leading unions. Rut I am in favor o f the union o f all
physicians
o f the city have erected up-to-date who can unite. And, really, when many of
It was my pleasure recently to attend the
annual meeting o f the Board o f directors o f offices and clinics in the immediate neigh these unions are accomplished facta, it will
the Baptist Memorial Hospital at Memphis. borhood. One o f these clinics I had the be time enough to call upon us. Amt this
I was so much impressed with the reports pleasure o f going over thoroughly and of would have to l*e done with each separate
made fo r the year that I feel it is due the seeing as well as experiencing fo r myself Baptist church. For we have no central gov
hospital and due Tennessee Baptists that a individually something o f the up-to-date ernment, no ecclesiastical body that could
summary shall be given in brief article in our work that is being done therein.
speuk for any Baptist church in the world.
State paper.
T he S anders-W arr Clin ic
% When the proposition should be put up to us,
1. The patients treated during the year
I refer to the Sanders-Warr Clinic which we would have a very simple answer. And
were as follows:
is perhaps the most modern and best it would l*e this: "W e will meet everyliody
From Tennesse. 5,807.
equipped o f its kind in all the South. It was in the world on the plain anti manifest teach
From Mississippi, 1,752.
a great pleasure to know all. the prominent ings of the Bible."
From Arkansas, 1,100.
physicians connected with this clinic. The
T hree Deep F undamentals
From other States, 414.
present stafT is composed o f Drs. R. L. San
On the supposition that the organic unity
Total fo r the year, 9,073.
ders, O. S. Warr, L. C. Sanders, C. C. King,
2. The number o f charity patients for J. P. Henry, and S. W. Coley. These men ar * o f Christianity should ever tie seriously un
the year was as follows:
all experts and practically all o f them have dertaken, by the different organizations as
From Tennessee, 625.
spent time in the Mayo Clinic and in many they are now to be found in the world, there
From Mississippi, 175.
o f the leading hospitals in the North and would be three great questions that would lie
at the centre. These are tlic follnwjng.
From Arkansas, 140.
East. Dr. R. L. Sanders is a deaeon in the
From other States. 48. ______ ____________ First Baptist Church of Memphis anti a
1.
What shall lie the creed, and what im
Total for the year, 988.
portance
shall we attach to ft?
staunch supporter o f all our denominational
There must be added to this number the work. All the physicians are consecrated
2. What is "The Church” and what arc
nurses and employes in the Training School Christian men.
essential* to its correct organization?
for Nurses; 151; and the babies born to
3. What constitute* a proper ministry,
charity patients, 410; making a grand total
and how shall it be authoritatively commis
IF CHRISTIAN U N IO N IS TO BE
o f 1549.
' .
sioned ?
CONSIDERED.
These charify patients cost the hospital
In 1920, a number o f Bishop* of the
the enormous sum o f $100,000.00. This will
S om e F u n d a m e n t a l s M ust he Con' shuhi-ii Church-of- -England- met at Lambeth, ami
indicate what the hospital ia doing fo r hudrew up a statement and published it. as an
manity in the way o f charity.
By O. L. Hailey.
approach to Church Union. This called forth
3. The receipts from the patients for the
some responses form Roman Catholics, and
year were $346,136.72. By adding to this the
Accepting the conclusion that, sooner or Greric Catholic* (Eastern Orthodox Church>
$100,000.00 charity work, it develops that later,.Baptists must answer the rcwt ttf Chris
and then drew the attention o f the Federa
, . tho total business o f the hospital fo r the year tianity as to their position on Christian Un
tion of Evangelical Free Churches o f Eng* was $446,136.72.
The remarkable thing ion, I am venturing to pursue the subject u
land, Wales and Scotland. This resulted in
about all this is the fact that the hospital little further. We ought, therefore, to take
the agreement of the Episcopal Church, ami
met all running expenses fo r the year and more than a surface view o f the matter.
the Federal Council. It will be sufficient for
had a cash balance on hand o f $505.37.
Suppose we should ever come to a place our present purpose to state that Dr. J. II.
4. The total amount at present invested where we had to respond to the tumultuous
Shakespeare was the Baptist member of this
in the hospital is $1,500,000.00. There is a clamor o f the multitudes o f professed follow
committee.
The agreement was that this
bonded indebtedness outstanding against the ers o f Jesus Christ, on the subject o f all
committee should draw up a statement con
hospital o f $270,000.00. The receipts o f the Christians getting together on some common
cerning the three foundational questions.
hospital from the 75 Million Campaign for basis, so that we could as they say “ present
That is, they were to undertake to frame
the year were $85,000.00 in actual cash, but a solid front to the world.” On what plat
some agreement that all could subscribe to,
this amount was used, for the most part, in form would we say that we would agree to
as a tentative approach to union. This they
meeting bonds that fell due during the year. meet all other Christians? All o f us have a
did, and it has been published. The Arch
I f the business o f the hospital continues to very simple recipe for Christian Union. And bishop o f York, Dr. Cosmo Gordon I-ang.
improve and the hospital gets all the money really I have a serious notion that each one made this report o f the committee the sub
due from the Campaign, it is safe to say would have pretty much the same recipe. ject o f a set address on the subject o f “ Re
that, within three years it will not only be Let all true followers o f Christ become union.” I am venturing to quote what he
out o f debt but will have some $300,000.00 straight out Baptists and we will meet them. says on the subject o f The Church. It will
or $400,000.00 endowment.
Is this disingenuous? Let other people say be seen that he quotes the .words o f the re
5.
One other interesting thing I noted inwhat is in their minds and see how near we port o f the committee and makes remarks on
the report was the religious affiliation o f the would be together. I will readily admit that, them. And it will give added interest toHhe
patients treated. This report was as fol according to my thinking, it ought not to be reading, When it is recalled that he, himself,
lows :
very difficult for many denominations to was the chairman o f the committee whose de
agree among themselves. I am unablo to see liverances he is discussing.
Baptists 2,255.
any insurmountable obstacle that should hin
Methodists, 1,922.
T he C hurch
der all Methodists from finding common
Presbyterians, 862.
ground. The same would be true as to the
First, then, on the Nature o f the Church.
Episcopalians, 405.
Presbyterians. I fail to see any sufficient The first proposition laid down is all-impor
Disciples, 391.
justification fo r the separate existence of tant; indeed it is the basis upon which the
Catholics, 277.
Arminian pedobaptists. The same is true as whole structure rests. There are ultimately
Jewish, 435.
to Calvinistic pedobaptists. I will go a step but two fundamental conceptions o f the
Others, 125.
farther. What is to hinder all Hierarchical, Church, between which a decisive choice must
Not recorded, 518.
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bo made. It is created by the association of
men or of societies o f men who accept the
Gospel declared by Christ or give their al
legiance to His teaching and example, or iR
it created by God, a body or organism of
which Christ Himself is the constructive
principle, which men do not form but into
which they are brought? Is it based upon the
consent o f men and societies of men to the
Gospel as God's redemptive purpose for ipankind, or is it itself part o f that Gospel, part
of that redemptive purpose? The first con
ception is quite intelligible. It has been in
history and is still widely held; it underlies a
great deal o f modern popular thinking and
speaking about the Church; but it is not com
patible with the second. A choice must be
made. The whole problem o f the unity of the
Church depends upon that choice. The state
ment before us makes decisive choice: "The
foundation o f the Church rests not upon the
will or consent or beliefs o f men, whether as
individuals or as societies, but upon the crea
tive Will o f God." A great theologian has
said that if that were accepted there ought to
tie no fundamental obstacle to reunion. From
this premise conclusions o f vital moment fol
low. The Church is one and there can Ik *
but otu* Church. This one divinely ordained
~ Church has on earth its risible tit|)r— lo lir
the visible Church. ( I am summarising the
statement and occasionally adding a com
ment.) This visible Church must possess cer
tain visible and recognisable marks by which
it can be iwon and known by men. These
have been, since the days o f the Apostles at
least, the following:— "The profession of
faith in God as revealed and incarnate in
Christ ; fheobaervance oTthcTwo SacraiiVentS
ordained by Christ Himself; an ideal o f the
Christian life protected by a common disci
pline; a ministry, representative o f the
..Church forjth e‘ prearhing o f the Won!, tipadministration o f the Sacraments, and the
maintenance o f the unity and continuity of
the Church’sjvitness and work."
Accordingly,'since the visible Church, by
virtue o f its essential character, its oneness
in Christ, ought to be visibly one, its unity
is a matter not o f human desire but o f Divine
purpose, and therefore o f Divine obligation.
The only true raison d’etre, therefore, o f lo
cal churches is that they should be local rep
resentatives of the One Church. The exis
tence o f Churches that have grown up in his
tory, independent o f and even rivalling one
another in the same place, is not in accord
ance with the purpose o f Christ. Thus the
very use o f the word “ Churches,” however
natural for ..purposes o f convenience and
curiosity, is itself a rebuke, a reminder that
we have drifted into a wholly abnormal'con
dition, and a call to restore the ‘.rue position
in accordance with thil purposu i f the Lord.
From the above one can begin to see the
intricacies o f the question as it developed in
the hands o f the adroit planners. Our good
Dr. Shakespeare may think he could cajole
his Baptist brethren into a union like that.
As it appears to me, if I could co-operate in
formulating a paper like that, und subscribe
to it, and recommended it to my Baptist
brethren, I would not feel justified in longer
maintaining a separate organization called
a Baptist Church. In fact, if that represents
our English Baptists, I do not wonder that
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they are trying to find some way to merge.
The articles on the Ministry and the Creed
arc as disappointing as this. I am ready to
present them, if it should be desirable.

to hold three sectional conferences, or con
ventions, in the spring of 1923.
Upon the last o f these objectives much
energy is now being focused and to them the
attention o f Southern Baptists is invited.

TH E RELATIO N OF B E L IE F A N D
CONDUCT.

T ime and P laces
There were some good friends who clam
ored for one tremendous, Southwide, all in
clusive gathering of Baptist students. These
demands were decidedly untimely. Wisdom,
in truth, said that three small conferences in
the three sections o f our territory would put
them nearer the students and also would
more nearly guarantee intimate personal
contract with individuals. We can ill af
ford to become too feverish for the “ big” and
the “ auspicious.”
Accordingly, the good First
Baptist
Church o f Shreveport, Louisiana, in co-oper
ation with the other churches o f that city,
throws open its doors March 31 to April 1,
and heartily invites all Baptist students in
the following states: Missouri, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Texas, and New Mex
ico.
Two weeks later, April 13-15, the First
Baptist Church o f Chattanooga extends a
like invitation to Kentucky, Illinois, Tennes
see, Mississippi Alabama, Georgia, and Flor
ida.
Then on April 27-29, Greensboro, N. C., is
to be the host for Maryland, District o f Co
lumbia, Virginia, North Carolina, and South
Carolina, the meetings to be held in the First
Baptist Church.
These boundary lines are in no sense iron
clad. Any Baptist student from any school
will bewelcomed at-any conference.—These
locations were selected for the convenience of
the students. Furthermore, these conferences
are planned for Baptist students in any kind
o f sthoo!— denominational, private, state,
business, or otherwise. The entertainment
will be the “ Harvard Plan,” — that is, bed and
breakfast in the homes. This plan is becom
ing universal for such meetings.

By Wm. D. Nowlin.

To say “ It matters not what a man believes
so he does right” is the rankest folly. The
man who is heretical in his thinking can not
be orthodox in his conduct. The Book says,
“ As a man thinketh in his’ heart so is he.” So
is he, in what? Why, in his conduct. That is,
thut his actions will be in harmony with his
faith. A man’s conduct is but the outward
expression of his creed. Thinking always de
termines conduct. Men act as they do be
cause they think as they do, and jUst as they
change their thinking they change their con
duct.
How important then that men think right
thoughts; that they think along right lines
and reach just conclusions. The intellect is
one o f the really great powers o f the human
souls, and one which may be used or abused.
If wealth, public office and influence involve
responsibilities, so also do intellectual pow
ers. Man’s intellectual powers are a trust, as
Well for the benefit o f others as for himself;
therefore he has no right to corrupt his think
ing. The man who thinks he can pollute his
thinking and yet live a clean life is commit
ting the same folly as the man who thinks he
can poison the spring and yet have a pure
stream flowing from it.
—T h e -conduct o f no man is right while his
thinking is wrong. The man who holds
wrong views on the rights o f property is a
thief. The man who does not believe in the
sanctity o f the marriage relation is an adul
terer. The conduct, in each case, is but the
legitimate outgrowth of the thinking. Keep
the fountain pure and the stream which flows
from it will be pure.
One can not straighten the heart o f a tree
by trimming the knots off o f it, nor purify
the well by painting the pump. Neither can
one purify the heart o f a man by putting
clean linen on him.
This suggests the importance o f develop
ing, not only the powers o f thinking, but the
quality of thinking, as the quality o f ones
thinking determines the quality o f one’s char
acter. As a man thinketh in his heart so is
he. Keep your thinking straight and your
life will not be crooked.

P ersonal of the P rograms
Every effort is being made to guarantee
that these conferences be both inspirational,
and practical; that the personnel include stu
dents themselves along with many o f our
leading speakers.
In selecting students a wide variety of
talent is being sought. It has been exceed
ingly gratifying that o f the leaders who have
been asked to take part on these programs
only one has found it necessary to decline.
Among the speakers are:
Dr. Geo. W. Truett
Miss Juliette Mather
Miss Jessie Burrall
Dr. I. J. Van Ness
TH R EE BA PTIST ST U D EN T CONFER
ENCES.
Dr. E. P. Aldridge
Dr. R. ;J. Bateman
Dr. J. F. Love
Dr. J. Vt. Inzer
By Frank Hi Leavell, Secretary, Inter-Board Dr. J. L. Johnson
Miss Olive Chaffe
Commission.
Dr. W. C. James
Miss Kathleen Mallory
Dr. Harvey Clark
Dr. L. R. Scarborough
The Inter-Board Commission on Student Dr. W. J. McGlothlin Dr. M. E. Dodd
Religious Activities in announcing its first Dr. W. F. Powell
Dr. B. D. Gray
year’s program on behalf of Baptist students-1 Dr. E. Y. Mullins
Dr. J. P. Boone
o f the South named four definite objectives Mrs. J. M. Dawson
Mrs. J. E. Lambdin
around which it would center its endeavors. Miss Louise Foreman Dr. J. Clyde Turner
These were as follows: To visit all the schools
Dr. Wm. Russell Owen
if possible; to distribute among the schools
T he P urpose of the Conference
attractive bulletin board posters, carrying
It is the intention o f the Inter-Board Com
vital Gospel messages; to publish a monthly
student magazine, The Baptist Student; and mission to make these meetings “ Confer-
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ences” rather than “ Conventions.” No offi
(c ) Conference.
T H E M OST SUCCESSFUL B A PT IST M IS 
SIONARY, “SA IN T PATRICK,”
cers will be elected, no organization perfect Afternoon— Subject, “ Peace.”
ed. We shall thereafter be free to proceed as
(a ) The Baptist Attitude Toward W ar
By Livingston T. Mays, TH.D.
wisdom dictates.
and Peace.
There is, however, imminent need for these
(b ) The Baptist Principle in Industrial
In a few days the Catholics will be cele
gatherings. They will allow us to discuss
Relations.
brating
“ Sant Patricks Day.” Patrick or
our real campus problems in the light of pres
(c ) Conference.
Patricius
was not a Catholic, but a Baptist,
ent conditions and needs. They will greatly Evening Subject:
as
the
following
facts indicate:
unify the students o f the South, bringing to
(1 ) The Baptist Faith.
1.
In
A.D.
597
the Pope of Rome sent a
each campus a fellowship with the others.
(a ) Elements in Common With Other
mission
to
examine
the reported “ heresies of
They will show the Baptist students the
Evangelical Christians.
the
church
at
Dumbarton,
Scotland, to which
plans and purposes Of Southern Baptists to
(b ) Distinctive Elements.
Patrick’s
father
belonged
and to which his
serve them through the Inter-Board Commis
(2) The Baptist Conception of Relig
grandfather had belonged and of which
sion and will accent the policies o f the Com
ious Liberty.
Patrick himself was a member before going
mission. They will be an occasion for Bap
T uesday, July 24
to Ireland as a missionary; this being the
tist students to meet and know personally
9 :30 A. M.— Devotional services.
church which sent him out. This Roman
many o f our denominational leaders. They
should serve to give the students a first hand 10:00 A. M.— Baptist Work in the Various Catholic mission reported to the Pope the
Countries o f Europe.
heresies of the church to be:
knowledge o f the full sweep of the work and
(a ) (1 )— Sweden— Three-quarters o f a
a. Having a married clergy.
activities o f Southern Baptists both at home
century.
b. Did not worship the Virgin Mary.
and abroad. They should afford wide infor
(2)
Germany
and
the
evangelization
of
c.
Denied the authority of the pope.
mation which should inspire denominational
Europe.
d. Refused to baptize infants. (They bap
loyalty. They should prove the occasion for
(3 ) Russia— Progress and untility.
tized by immersion at that time throughout
the Holy Spirit to manifest himself to many
(4 ) Latvia— Gain after loss.
nearly all the Catholic church.)
young Baptists and point them to the white
(b ) Conference.
e. Would not obey church decrees and ac
path o f their work, fo r life.
Such student gatherings have often afford 12 Noon— Alliance sermon by George W. knowledge no church authority but the Holy
Truett.
Scriptures.
ed the greatest hours in the lives o f thou
Afternoon,
3 :00 P. M.— Conference o f repref. Rejected the gorgeous and “ beautiful
sands o f young Christians. Shall Southern
' sentatives o f young people’s organiza- liturgy” o f the church and insisted on the
Baptists not keep these meetings in mind,
simplest forms o f worship.----:——— ----- —
praying always that God Will use them to ------ tiona.---------------------....---- — , — 1_
4 :00 P. M.— Reception o f women workers
2. Patrick in his “ Confessions” says that
His glory.
and delegates, together with the officers his father was a deacon and his grandfather
Memphis, Tennessee.
o f Baptist unions and boards within the a “ presbyter” or preacher. They could not
Alliance.
have been Catholics since the Catholics had
B A PT IST W O R L D A L L IA N C E PROGRAM.
Conference on Baptist women’s work a celibate clergy and already had begun to
and organizations in Europe.
The outline program is as follow s:
call it a priesthood.
Evening— Sacred concert, provided by Swed
3. A careful perusal o f Patrick’s “ Confes
Saturday, July 21
ish choirs.
sions”
and of his songs does not reveal a
-4:00 P.M.— Welcome, with reception.
solitary
distinctive Catholic doctrine, bur
WEDNESDAY, JULY 25"
7 :00 P.M.— Roll call. Replies not exceed
they
are
on the contrary all in harmony with
ing three minutes from representatives Subject: “ Facing the Future in Foreign Mis
the
teachings
held today by Baptists.
o f each union.
sions.”
-k
4. The “ Eighth Century Irish Chronicle”
9:30 A. M.— Devotional service, with mis
Su nd a y ,. July 22
records that the first Christians of Ireland,
sionary sermon.
Morning— Service to be conducted by visit
whom Patrick led to Christ, “ had one head,
10:30 A. M.— Missionary session, “ Mission
ing ministers in all Baptist churches in
Christ,” and adds regarding their pastors:
aries Facing the Future.”
Speakers
Stockholm and in such other Protestant
“ They were all bishops.” That sounds like
from Africa, Latin America, Burma, Far
churches as are available; one exclusive
they were Baptists.
East, India.
English service: one German, and one
5. “ Saint” Patrick’s poems include such
Afternoon— “ The Churches on the Mission
Russian to be held.
expressions as these:
Field Facing the Future.” Speakers
Afternoon— A great united gathering in the
“ Christ with me, Christ before me,
from Africa, Latin America, Japan, In
park or stadium, to be partly o f the na
"Christ behind me, Christ within me,
dia and China.
ture o f a pageant, with brief addresses
“ Christ beneath me, Christ above me,
Evening— “ The Home Churches and Mis
and music.
“ Christ at my right, Christ at my left,
sionary Societies Facing the Future.”
Evenjng— A young people’s gathering.
“ Christ in length, Christ.in breadth, Christ
T hursday , July 26
in heighth."
Monday , July 23
Then again, “ I bind myself to the power
9 :30 A. M.— Devotional service.
9 :30 A. M.— Devotional service.
10:00 A. M.— (1 ) Baptist Advance in Eu of the birth of C hryt with his baptism,
10:30 A. M.— The president o f the Alliance,
“ To the power o f his crucifixion with his
rope Through Theological Training.
Dr. R. S. MacArthur, in the chair.
burial,
(2 ) The New Opportunity for Baptist
President’s address.
“ To the power o f resurrection with his
Women.
11:15 A.M.— Report on the results of the
(3 ) Report by Rev. E. Y. Mullins, D.D., ascension.
London Conference o f 1920 and propos
“ To the power o f his coming to the judg
LL.D., chairman o f the commission.
als for further advance.
ment of doom.”
(4 ) Conference.
(a ) Baptist relief and mission work
Evening—
Patrick’s father was an alderman, also a
Europe: achievements and sugges
(1 ) The Negro Baptists Facjng the Fu decuron (head o f a hundred citizens) and a
tions^
ture.
deacon in the church. When Patrick was
(b ) Brief speeches from the following:
(2 ) Training an Evangelistic Ministry.
sixteen years of age Irish pirates captured
(1 ) Rumania— Persecution a n d
(3 ) Evangelization.
him and sold him into slavery. His master
consolidation.
9:30 A. M.— Devotional service.
put him to herding cattle in the forests of
(2) Poland— Difficulties and enF riday, July 27
northern Ireland, which were cold and cheer
e
couragements.
10:00 A. M.— (1 ) Christianizing the Home less. A fter six terrible years he escaped to
(3 ) Hungary— Some relief
pic
land.
France where he studied under the famous
tures.
(2 ) Oragnization and Work o f Young Martin o f Tours, thought by scholars to be
(4 ) Spain and Italy— Roman Cath
People.
his uncle. When his education was complete
olicism and Baptist propaganda.
Evening— Closing Sermon.
he returned to Scotland and was sent as a
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missionary to Ireland by the church abov;
described, located near Dumbarton and the
present Glasgow, Scotland. He was full of
zeal to see the Druids saved. He had often
in his slave days peered through the thick
forest and had seen the Druid priest with a
golden knife cut the sacred mistletoe and let
it fall on a silken sheet held beneath the
oak, or had often shuddered at the more trag
ic ceremonies o f their heathen rites. His
greatness o f bouI is indicated by the fact
that this kindled in him not hate but love
and pity and true and unselfish desire and
yearning to win them to Jesus the Saviour
of sinners.
When Patrick entered Ireland he started
his missionary campaign with a daring and
bold stroke not equaled in missionary an
nals. The king of Tara’s Hall, ruler of Ire
land, had a custom o f opening the annual
Druid ceremonies by the lighting of a “ holy”
fire from which all other fires in Ireland
must be relighted for that year. I f on that
day any lighted a fire before the king kindled
the sacred flame o f Tara’s Hall, he would
according to the law be put to death. When
the notable day came, Patrick lighted a great
bonfire on an opposite hill to Tara. All saw
it with amazement and dread. The king
ordered the culprit brought speedily before
him. Our great missionary expected this
and bravely stood before the monarch and
untremblingly declared that the flame that
he had kindled would not be quenched until
it should light all Ireland with the illumina
tion o f the Light of the World, Christ. God’s
Spirit surely drove home the preacher’s
words and the king like Felix of old, trembled
but did not send the messenger of grace
away.- He yielded to his eloquent persua
sions and acknowledged Jesus as King of
kings, as Constantine, o f whom he must have
heard, did a century previously. - •
This signal victory o f bearding the lion in
his den was followed by a mighty revival
which swept Ireland like the figurative flame
of prophecy. The historians record that
when Patrick came to Ireland he found no
Christians, that when he died there were no
heathen. No missionary of the cross has
surpassed Patricius or Patrick whose English
surname was Succat. The subsequent cor
ruption o f the faith o f those whom he taught
is no worse than occurred in Italy, Palestine
and other portions of the world. The lands
o f Paul’s endeavors do not have today many
who hold to the simple Bible faith of that
great apostle who iB the only missionary who
can vie with Patrick in mighty conquests for
Jesus.
Greenville, Tennessee.
CH R ISTIAN EDUCATION.
By E. K. Cox.

We are living in a big time for Baptists,
our people are thinking in bigger and broader
terms than ever before. The tasks which
confront us in this day are simply colossal.
Our numbers and the place that we occupy
in the present world have multiplied our du
ties and responsibilities. We must meet
them or fail and get out o f the way for some
body else. Among these problems there are
none calling fo r such careful thinking, or
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more heroic endeavor than our work o f Chris our children might live happily and build a
tian Education. I am going to say something glorious civilization of the stalwart, noble
with which all will not agree; but I write it men and women, even i f all the present the
as my deepest conviction, that the right so ories of science and philosophy were forgot
lution of the question o f Christian Education ten and discarded: but we cannot do it with
out the things that Jesus taught and did.
will settle all of our other problems. Mind
Now, I am not afraid that true learning will
you, that I said the right solution. I believe
ever discredit anything that he taught; what
that every thinking Baptist will agree with
I mean is, let us put on the throne in our edu
me that in this day when education is be cational system, the things which are of p ri
coming so nearly universal, that we must mal importance, and that are eternally true.
have our own denominational schools. Edu
The teachers in a Christian school should
cated men and women are going to direct be dominated and directed in their inmost
the affairs o f the country. The leaders of lives by the knowledge o f Christ Jesus. Allthe next generation are going to be the edu things should be studied and analyzed in the
cated men and women, and these leaders are light of him by whom “ all things that are in
going to direct the thinking o f the next fifty heaven, and that’ are in earth, visible and in
years. I f we have Baptist leaders, Baptists visible” were created. Yes, let us have the
will have to train them. I f we do not do this loftiest culture, and the most painstaking in
some of the young people now .in our churches vestigation, they are not inconsistent with
will be leaders all right, but they will not be the things which I have mentioned; if they
our leaders. What we as Baptists want in are, the whole thing is not worth discussing.
our churches and among the masses o f our
(Concluded next week.)
people twenty-five and fifty years from now
we must put in our schools now. I f we do
M Y O PIN IO N OF DR. G. M. SAVAGE.
not put the things which we believe, and
which are worthwhile to us as a denomina
By A. H. Franks.
tion into the deepest life of our schools, there
will not be so many people believing them and
I first met, Dr. Savage, 1916, in his office
contending fo r them fifty years from now. at Union University. As I entered I was
These truths are not going to perish, fo r God trembling, but as soon as his kind eyes met
is not going to let tnetS be entirely forgotten; mine and he spoke so kind m y f ears left me. but they will lose the place in the world that I enrolled as a ministerial student and took
God wants them to have unless our people Bible under his instructions. I regard him as
shall put them in a tremendous way in then- as the geratest teacher I ever knew.
schools. N ot only must we have these schools,
As I had to work my way through school,
but i f these schools accomplish the things Dr. Savage gave me work and treated m
that they ought, they must ever be kept p ri kindly in every way. I am thanking God
marily Christian. By Christian, I mean continually fo r giving us Dr. Savage. This
more than that good men and women o f un dear man of God is so exact in his statements,
impeachable personal character shall teach so loving in his nature, so humble and meek
in our schools. It means more than that the in his life and has so much faith in God’s
school have the name Chritian in the cata Holy Word, that it seems to me that he knows
logue, and that tT shall be supported by a how to ask God for things in a most accep
Christian denomination. To be Christian in
table way.
the sense which I mean here, our schools
When my child was very sick, I asked Dr.
must make Jesus Christ, his teachings, and
Savage to pray that God would bless the
his kingdom the center around which they
means that were used and let my child live.
build everything else. Our Lord should be
He prayed and God heard that prayer.
the dominant figure in any school that calls
Sister Pettigrew was very near death’s
itself Christian. It ought to be so that no
door, and all human means seemed to have
student could possibly come into that school
failed but Dr. Savage asked the student body
without coming ftc e to face with the claims
to pray especially for her recovery. She be
of Jesus Christ, set forth in a mighty way,
gan to get better that very hour, and is now
both in the teachings and the life o f every
well and active in the Kingdom work. I don’t
person who has to do with the making o f the
accuse Dr. Savage o f being a- divine healer,
school. A man' or woman who does not make
but I think he is so consecrated in heart and
him the Lord of their lives has no more place
life that God hears him in an unusual man
on the faculty of a Christian school, than a
ner.
teacher of mathematics who is ignorant of
I have often craved to sit at his feet again
Geometery, or a teacher o f English who has
and learn the perfect way o f the Lord.
never heard o f Shakespeare.
' ' I am praying that God will spare his life
I f our Lord and his teachings are not big and give him good health and that many
enough to be made the very heart and core more lives may be blessed by his having lived.
o f our educational system, then he is not
Holladay, Tenn„ Rt. 3.
what we have claimed. I t is fa r more impor
tant that our boys and girls come to know
The Baptist congregation of Leland, Miss.,
him and the power of his resurrection than
to have all the latest theories o f science, the announces the dedication and opening of
finest possible business training, or the best their new church building, with program of
course in modem language. Do not under exercises extending through this week.
stand that I belittle the discoveries o f science
or any other lines of training; I have the
deepest reverence for truth wherever found,
but all truth is not relatively o f the same im
portance. I am persuaded that both we and

Boston Transcript—Suspenders are again
said to be coming in fashion, perhaps for
the reason that the world is pretty much in
a state o f suspense all the time nowadays.
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than the richest river bottom land. With hard of Baptists. Were the exhibits to be arranged
studies, they have set out to harrow their according to the conventions then the North
minds and to till the soil o f their souls. Will ern and Southern Conventions in America
H a rry C lark, Sac ratary, Naahvllla
they plow out to the end o f the furrow or would greatly overshadow all the groups
will they quit a half-finished task? Out of from all qther lands because o f their vastly
four pupils who start in to the primary de superior numbers, resources and organiza
H O W SOM E BOYS EA R N M O N EY TO GO
partment
o f our public schools, only one tion. By giving each department o f the ex
TO SCHOOL.
plows to the end o f the elementary school. In hibit the benefit o f the world Baptist impact
The American boy who is ambitious, can not a single state in the United States do it will no doubt constitute a much larger in
generally find a way to keep himself in school. more than fifteen out of every hundred higli spiration to the representatives o f those coun
Here are some o f the ways that some boys school students ever get farther than the tries of Europe where Baptists are young and
have worked their way through school: pick first year. Young reader, are you going to comparatively few in numbers than if the ex
ing fruit, husking corn, gathering nuts, pick plow to the end o f the furrpw, or stop in the hibits were arranged according to the several
ing'cotton; c lea n in g'ya ^ 7 washing windows middle o f the field? There are too many conventions o f the various countries repre
waxing floors, varnishing chairs, running er plowmen who spend so much time listening sented in the Alliance. Under the latter ar
rands, cleaning sidewalks, caring for fur for the dinner horn to blow that they can not rangement the work o f the smaller groups of
naces, mowing and raking lawns, sifting and think enough about the harvest that is to Baptists would be completely overshadowed
by that of the American groups.
dumping ashes, making syrup, decorating come at the end o f life’s summer.
On the other hand, however, the exhibits
show windows, tutoring backward students,
beating carpets and rugs, sawing and cutting W O R L D -W ID E PROGRAM OF BA PTIST will be so labeled in English, French and
A C TIV ITIES W IL L BE E X H IB IT E D
Swedish as to character and geographical lo
wood, working about a dairy, cleaning cel
A T STOCKHOLM.
cation
that any visitor will be able to locate
lars, attics, and barns; painting houses,
By Frank E. Burkhalter.
and fully understand each individual item in
barns and fences; painting and putting away
screens, raising chickens, pigs, and squabs,
Every general activity in which the Bap them. It is possible that after the World A l
etc., selling butter, eggs, vegetables, and tists o f the world are engaged will be repre liance has adjourned means may be found
fruit, washing automobiles and carriages, sented at the approaching session of the Bap for sending the exhibit on a tour o f some of
selling pecans, walnuts, etc., especially dur tist World Alliance at Stockholm, Sweden, the principal cities o f Europe and then bring
ing the Christmas season; making needed the last week in July through a comprehen it to America nexit year for the meetings o f
household articles, such as coat racks, chairs, sive exhibit that is now being assembled by the Canadian, Northern and Southern Bap
and irons, umbrella racks, etc., that sell at the representatives of the general boards of tist Conventions.
While the bulk o f the exhibit will be made
reasonable prices.
the various Baptist conventions in all countries where the Baptist work Is thoroughly up o f representations o f the general work of
the denomination, the exhibit committee, of
A JOY R ID E OR AN EDUCATION.
organized.
which
Dr. W. Y. Fullerton o f England is
This exhibit will seek to set forth just what
A t the pastors conference at our last State the Baptists of all countries are doing in the world chairman, has felt it desirable to in
Convention at Knoxville, one o f the strong promotion o f God’s Kingdom in the world clude in it also pictures o f individuals and
city pastors told o f his sending his son away through their missionary, educational and places of great historical interest to Baptists,
from the city high school to one o f our de benevolent enterprises, and will be grouped though no pictures of living Baptists will be
nominational schools because all the influ according to the several tasks to which the shown in this connection. Another feature out
ences around the boy had been pulling him denomination is giving itself rather than ac of the ordinary will be one o f church archi
down. His associates were often frivolous cording to countries or conventions. The aim tecture that will Bet fQfth a group b f repre
minded; and the city high school was so large is to set up an educational rather than a pro sentative Baptist churches o f the world to
that the faculty could not give the proper motional exhibit so that it can be seen at u day, as well as the latest and most approved
personal attention. Every day lie was coin glance just what the Baptists o f the world iflans tar churqh buildings which take care of
ing in contact with vicious surroundings in are doing in the various fields of effort, such all the teaching and training activities o f a
the city. He had lost interest in his work un as foreign missions, home missions, Chris- local church, as well as its preaching min
til he had failed to pass his examinations. So tain education, Sunday school and publica istry.
his parents Bent him to this Baptist school tion work, ministerial relief, hospitals, or
Included, also, in the exhibit will be up-towhere they knew that he would get personal phans, publication o f paper and magazines date charts and graphs showing the present
attention and a religious environment. When other than those published by the regular number of Baptists for the entire world, as
the boy started away to school, one of'h is publication agencies, and a few other well-de well as something of the contributions of
chums asked, “ How much will it cost you to fined lines o f denominational activity.
these churchep to benevolences, the value of
attend that school one year?” Upon being
The general boards of all the countries their church 'property, the number o f their
told that it would take about $350, this city where Baptists are well organized will co-op Sunday schools and women’s and young peo
boy whistled and said, “ Why you can buy an erate in the preparation of a general and uni ple’s organizations and the number of per
auto for that.”
Right there you have two fied exhibit o f all the activities o f the denom sons enrolled in each of these general ac
different ideals, a joy ride with its present ination everywhere in the various fields in tivities. A map o f the world will be prepared
excitement and fun or an education with its which the patricular boards operate. In other setting forth the location o f all Baptist work
present sacrifices and future rewards.......... words, the foreign mission exhibit will con- and major institutions. Inasmuch as the Bap
When the boy came home, his father asked tain and adequate representation o f the for- tists of Sweden will this year be celebrating
him whether his room-mate was a Christian. eign mission work being done by all Baptist the seventy-fifth anniversary o f the organiza
The boy answered him in the negative. Two Foreign Mission societies or boards in alt' tion of their work it is possible some compar
weeks after he returned from {he Christmas lands. Likewise the home mission, educa ative figures on Baptist growth by decades in
holidays, he wrote back to his father, “ My tional, Sunday school, and benevolent exhib all lands for that period will be set forth.
room-mate has been graciously converted.”
its will set forth in one general department
The Northern College o f Stockholm, a
the whole Baptist effort of all lands in these large,-well-lighted building o f three stories,
particular fields o f endeavor.
F IN IS H IN G T H E FURROW .
only a five-minutes walk from the auditorium
Such un arrangement, it is believed, will where the sessions o f the Alliance will be
Out on the farm I can remember the d if have several distinct advantages. It will, in held, has been engaged for the exhibit and a
ference between two “ hands.” One o f them the first place, set forth quickly and definite missionary at home on furlough who is an
would always plow to the end o f the furrow ly what the Baptist forces o f the world are expert in matters o f display will set up the
before he would quit in the late afternoon. doing along any and all general lines for pro material with a view to making it most at
The other one would stop anywheze in the moting God’s Kingdom in the world. In this tractive and accessible. No other exhibit in
field when he got ready to quit fo r the day. way the exhibit will be far more impressive Baptist history has approximated what this
Our young readers have started out on the and inspiring than if it were arranged ac one will be in scope and educational value, it
cultivation o f something that is worth more cording to the various general conventions is believed.
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SERMON
OUR OWN DAY AND GENERATION
By J. E. Skinner, Martin Tenn.
"My heart was hot within me;
while I was musing the Are burned;
then spake I with my tongue: Je
hovah, make me to know mine end.
and the measure of my days, what
It is; Let me know how frail I am.
Behold, thbu liaaC made- ~my U a yV os
liundhreadths; and my lifetime Is as
nothing before thee: Surely every man
ut Ills best estate Is altogether van
ity.” (Ps. 39:3-5.)
Tho context shows clearly that
Duvld had resolved to keep silent
with reference to others, and to "take
heed to his o>yn ways, that ho might
not sin with his tongue." Hut he soon
discovered that there were more ways
of sinning than one, und that the
greatest sin of all would be to waste
Ids short life upon Ills own selfish
interest und welfare. This mode Ills
"heart hot" within him, and while "he
was musing the lire burned.” The
tires of God's law wrilen upon the
lublets of tile heart will always burn
when kindled by sober reflection upon
the will of (lod and the value of a
life. “ None of us livetli to himself
and none illeth tohim sclf." Is a prin
ciple as old as the race and us endur
ing us eternity. The sinner may try
it und get by with It to the end of
life, because he has no lire to burn
within, but not so with the Christian.
He has both the lire and the fuel, und
needs, only a little "musing" to fan
it Into u flame.
The context also shows- that the
Psalmist reckoned his material wealth
us a purt of his life that was in dunger
of being wasted If hoarded for him
self: “ He heapeth up riches, and
kiu>weih 1561 who shall gafher iffem.’’
This is part of the "musing” that set
the Urea to burning In his heart, and
should do the same blessed thing fur
a thousand of God's stewards today.
He saw that God wanted his life— In
cluding his money— to tie used for Ills
glory by the very man to whom He
had committed It, and In his own gen
eration in which he lived. He saw,
as should every man of God, that the
only sure way of living after we are
dead. Is to make Immortal Invest
ments while we are alive. Leaving
a portion set aside In our wills for
some good cause, to be applied by
others after wo are dead, Is au at
tempt to continue our physical lives
beyond their lawful limits. What we
leave behind should be the spiritual
fruitage of a well invested life— all of
it—and not a part of the physical to
be invested by others. We live out
our owu lives, In our day and genera
tion, and any part of them, either mis
spent or not spent at all, 1s Just thut
much of our lives lost to ourselves
und to the day and generation In
which we live. Therefore, our Increase
should be fully and constantly In
vested for God's glory us fast us it
comes Into our hands, leaving only
our earning capacity unimpaired—
what ever that may be. "L et me know
how frail I am,” should be the cry
of millions of Southern Baptists thlB
very hour. Such prayers and muslngs
of God's noble men and women would
bring back the answer - clear and un
mistakable. The Macedonians whose
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calls are unheard In this generation
will be calling for water to cool their
tongues In the next; and the lives of
this generation that are hoarded up
ror the next, have robbed them of
their opportunity!! Our responstbllIty extends no further than the brief
span of our natural lives, but its
weight here and now Is measured by
the strength and opportunities now
upon our hands, and the needs of the
harvest fields now waiting for the
reapers. Our obligations are td our
neighbors, and our neighbors are
- neither-dead tjot' unborn—they are ”
living today. If our lives are well
spent today, they will mean morn to
the next generation than any thing
we can do, for those who follow us are
not to do our work but their own, and
walk in the paths we have made.
Greater preachers; greater teachers;
greater leaders; greater chuches and
greuter schools, should be their herit
age; and If so, they will rise up aud
cull us blesed. Build great churches;
greul schools; train great preachers
und luymen; evangelize this genera
tion to the uttermost purls of the
earth now ready for us, und tho next
generation, if not this, shall hail the
coming of our Ixird and King. "Even
so. come. Lord Jesus."

fellowship, coming as they do from
the several churches. They bring
sandwiches, etc., and with coffee furn
ished by the hospital have their lunch
there In a noon recess.
A few days ago a large box filled
with prepared bandages came from
Nashville to the hospital. There was
no name on It except the shipping la
bel of the Sunday School Board.
Thanks, which would be sent by letter
if the name of sender were known, are
hereby given for this shipment. Others_
may go and do likewise; good clean
rngs, which are used for wrapping
dressings are very much appreciated.
The city ladies bring these also, but
there is never too tnnny. The Junior
girls of Sweetwater, not long since,
sent a bundle of scrap books which
were given to girls In the crippled
children's ward, where they -gave
these shut-ins much pleasure.
By
the way, readers, it would do your
hearts good to hear the group of girls
now In tills wurd slug together. There
ure four of them ranging from 6 to
15 years. They lie there and slug
by the hour to the delight of all who
hear them. They are a happy set,
even though they must go to the oper
ating room now’ and then.

for the Harvard prize Hymn of Major
Harry W. Farrington. The contest
Judges are: Rev. Dr. Milton S. Little
field, Professor H. Augustine Smith.
Dr. Clarence Dickinson, Augustus S.
Newmnn and Professor Waldo S. Pratt.
The hymn is:
“ Our Christ”
1 know not how that Bethlehem’s Babe
Could In the God-head be:
I only know the Manger Child
' Has brought God’s life to me.
I know not how that Calvary’s cross
A world from sin could free:
I only know'Its matchless love
Has brought God’s love to me.
I know not how that Joseph's tomb
Could solve death’s mystery:
I only know a living Christ,
Our Immortality.
Original tunes to this hymn may he
submitted, with return postage, to the
chairman of the committee of judges.
Rev. Dr. Milton S. Littlefield, Corona.
I-ong Island, New York,* any time be
fore April 8, on which date the con
test will close. The name and address
of the composer should be In a sealed
envelope attached to the manuscript,
but should not appear on the manus
cript.
DR. J, M. ROODY VtStTS DEAD---ERICK AVE.
By Geo. W. McCall, pastor.

Convention Hall, Kansas City., Mo., where Southern Baptist
Convention will be held.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
By M. D. Jeffries, Pastor
One of tho most comfortable im
provements made by the hospital In
recent months Is tho closing In and
Improvements of the eighth floor sun
parlor, udjacont to the operating
rooms. It Is enclosed with gluss and
fitted up with comfortable seats, ferns
and even a canary makes muBic for
those who wutt there. It has a wide
view of the city. This parlor Is pro
vided as a waiting room for those
whose loved ones are In tho operating
rooms. It Id aside from the odor of
the anesthetics and out of the stir of
activities that goes on In connection
with the going and coming of patients
doctors, and nurses; yet It Is In close
proximity.
On Monday und Friday of each week
representatives of the Womuu's Aux
iliary of the hospital may be found
In their workroom on the second
floor. On Fridays, their biggest day,
twenty-five or thirty ladles from tho
Memphis churches may be found
there, busy preparing surgical dress
ings. This Is a great help In keep
ing the hospital supplied with this neeesslty. Besides rendering an excel
lent service the good ladies have good

The Baptist Memorial HoBpital Is
constantly breaking records.
They
broke all previous records last year
In udmitting 8,910 patients, which was
nearly 900 over the previous year.
They have started the new year by
admitting In January 930 patients,
which Is by 70 the biggest month yet.
Just now the hospital Is feeding three
times a day about 540 people. 1 do
not know whether that beats uny pre
vious record, but you will acknowl
edge that that Is some feeding to be
done in order to rare for the 930
IMitients who came in In January, or
the other months, an average of 30
per day admitted.
The nurses of the 1923 class are be
ginning to get through their threeyears course and get their graduate’s
uniform. The commencement will be
in May, when they get their diplomas.
Let other young women come In to
the school to fill these vacancies.
W rite to Miss Archer ubout IL

Yesterday was a red-letter day with
the Deaderlck Ave. Church. We or
dained four new deacons, Geo. w .
Burns. W. V. Hamilton, W. Frank
Smith, and B. O. Iddens. Rev. J. M.
Roddy was present and preached the
sermon. Just a year ago almost to
a day he went away from Knoxville
to hold a meeting, got sick and has
not preached again till yesterday. For .
months' his llfe^yrafl despaired-pf by
his physicians and friends. But God
has raised him up In answer to pray
er. The doctors npver have known
what was the matter with him. He is
nearly recovered and will soon be
ready for service again. He Is still
lame in his hands and feet but other
wise is In perfect health, and we be
lieve in a very short while will be able
to do full work In the ministry. There
were many tears shed as he stood be
fore us yesterday, tears of Jqjr at his
recovery. He Is beloved greatly here
and we are so glad to have this visit
and sermon, the first after the long
illness..,
Deaderlck Ave. Church is moving
up. We have nearly a hundred new
members come In In the last three
months, and big things are in the
plans for the future.
God never works only for today.
His plans run on and on. The web
he weaves Is from everlasting to ever
lasting, and If I can fill a part of that
web. be It ever so Insignificant, it will
abide forever. And this Is one of the
most comforting thoughts to us; while
on earth we may do something for
eternity.— Matthew Simpson.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Tho Hymn Society, an organization
of hymn-writers, composers and hymnbook odltors, having Its headquarters
in New York City, has offered a prize
of fifty dollars tor the best hymn-tune
to be composed before April 8, 1923,

F o r In fo r m a tio n
Remargin* Vacant Pulpits, Avail
able Pastors, Evmneclitti, Supers,
or Secretaries, write —
S O U T H E R N B A P T IS T B U R E A U
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In your weakest point (or the balance
ot the Quarter.
Remember The Standard calls (or
75 per cent in attendance as an aver
age (or the Quarter, 76 per cent (or
the quarter in Bible Reading, 60 per
cent in the Study Course during the
past 12 months, 76 per cent (100 per
cent we want it to be) In giving, i.e.,
three-fourths of the active members
of the BYPU.

Nashville, First .......................... 1642
July, AugusL and September
Chattanooga, F ir s t ....................... 840
Five hundred new Unions organised
Knoxville, Bell A ve....................... 839 in the summer campaign.
Memphis, First ........................... 665
July, State-wide Encampment at CANVASS Y6U R BYPU MEMBER
Knoxville, Fitth Ave. ................. 626 A v o c a . __________ __________ — <------SHIP AND MAKE IT 100
Johnson City, Central-fr.1
. .....
AugusL Mountain Encampments.
PER CENT IN GIVING
Memphis, Central ........................ 567
September, Baptist and Reflector
Knoxville, Broadway ................... 557 Campaign.
SUOTHWIDE BYPU STUDY CORSE
Memphis, B ellevu e....... ................ 551
WEEK MARCH 11-16
FOURTH
QUARTER— BENEVO
Knoxville, Deaderick Ave.............. 531
LENCE QUARTER
Maryville, F ir s t ........................... 482
NEW BYPU’8 REPORTED
Jackson, West ...............
480
October, November and December
Nashville, Immanuel
.............. 427
Wllllanfs Chapel— Friendship Assu.
Fostering our denominational causes elation. Mr. Vernon Reynolds, presi
Nashville, Edgefield ..........
421
Memphis, T e m p le ........................ 417 and our mountain schools.
dent; Miss Bertha D. Knox, corres
Chattanooga, Central ................. 402
ponding secretary.
Nashville, Eastland ..................... 401
DIPLOMA DISPLAY WEEK MARCH
ML Vernon— Friendship Association.
Chattanooga, Highland P a r k ....... 393
11-17
Miss W illie Greer, president; Mr. Fred
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ............ 376
Moore, corresponding secretary. Mr.
Chattanooga, Avondale ................ 369
EVERY
PASTOR
TEACHING
A
A. E. GIrley is the very efficient viceLenoir City, F ir s t ........................ 365
CLASS DURING STUDY COURSE
president of the district from which
Clarksville, F ir s t .......................... 354
WEEK MARCH 11-17
the BYPU’8 are reported.
Jefferson City, First ................... 343
Crab Orchard— Big Emory Associa
Harriman, Trenton S L ................ 332
tion. Mr. Jesse Voyles, president; Mr.
TENNE8SEE BAPTISTS IN NEW
Knoxville, Euclid Ave. ............... 325
Clyde Robbins, secretary.
ORLEANS
___________________
Roseville ............... ............ .
312
Knoxville, South .............. .......... 310 — A Ttsitor U r'tfi«rC Ity of New Or 500 N E W U N iO N S D U R IN G T H E 8 E
Memphis, LaBell P la c e ................ 306
NEXT FEW MONTHS
leans finds many Tennessee friends
residing there. Among those to be met
are Rev. and Mrs. L. T. Hastings, pas NOLA CHURCH BYPU ASSOCIA
TION TO MEET MAY 6
tor of the Colllseum Baptist Church,
MORISTOWN, TENN.
formerly Pastor at Columbia, Tenn.
NOTES
Both Rev. and Mrs. Hastings are do
W e are making plans for our Assoing a magnificent work at this great
ciatlonal BYPU meeting for May 6
down-town church. Miss Zella Mai
STUDY COURSE WEEK MARCH
Collie, one of Tennessee’s Sunday- and are boosting this meeting which
11-17

BYPU

school and BYPUjfield workers from* we ^ope will prove a great success.

Jackson, Tenn., has won a large place
for herself in the hearts of the peoDEEPER SPIR ITU AL NOTE IN pie by her practical Christian service.
Some of our other Tennessee repreTH E LIFE OF EVERY BYPU
,
sentatlves are: Dr. Mahon, formerly
■•■‘■ 4.C 7 MEMBER
- pastor at -Humboldt and Missionary
to Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pardue,
One thousand unions by January 1
and Miss Minnie McElroy, all of Naah1924.
Every one of our Unions 100 p er\ ville, Miss Penelope McMillan of
Chattanooga and Miss Mary Cason,
cent In giving.
Three hundred A-l Unions having also formerly of Nashville, and now
reached the standard at least one quar Superintendent of Women at the Bible
Institute.
ter during the year.
One hundred Unions to reach 100,
per cent in Bible readings.
BYPU SONGS AND YELLS WANTED
One hundred Unions 100 per cent
in tithing.
There has been such a demand (or
OUR AIM FOR 1923

One hundred Unions 100 per cent
in study course.
Forty Associations! BYPU’s.

,

The greatest State BYPU Conven
tion in the South in Memphis, next
June.
FIRST QUARTER— STUDY COUR8E
QUARTER
January, February, and March
Two thousand BYPU Awards by
April 10th.
South-Wide BYPU Study Week,
March 11th to 17th.
Diploma Display Week, March lltb

8ECOND
QUARTER—CHRI8TIAN
EDUCATION QUARTER
April, May and June
Five thousand names of college
prospects for our Baptist colleges.
The State BYPU Convention, Mem
phis, June 13-16.

songs and yells (or B YPU occasions
that your secretary has decided to col
lect many o ( the choice selections
now being used by various Unions
over the state. He Is asking (or your
co-operation. I f you know the words
or music ot a good BYPU song or
yell— write them out and mail to 205
Caswell SL, Knoxville, at once. Also
mention the names ot the live hymns
or songs you love best to sing. Don’t
hesitate because you think a BYPU
song Is too old or too well known.
Others may not send it In or may
never have heard o t IL

8TUDY COUR8E WEEK MARCH
11-17
BE AN A-1 UNION FOR THE FIR8T
QUARTER OF 1924
Begin checking up now on the stand
ard. See what you are getting b e
hind In, then go after 100 per cent

Every one seems to be heartily In
favor with the movement. W e have
also organized a team from our BYPU
for the purpose o f visiting the Unions
of the other churches In this Assoclatlon and putting on programs and en
couraging them and also for the pur
pose of assisting In organizing Unions
In churches where there are none,
with the aim for a live BYPU In every
church lit this Association by May
6, with representatives at the Assoclational meeting.
This team goes to Whltesburg the
18th, to put on our first program. They
have a Union and we hope to get them
even more interested. W e would al
ready have been out on this work but
for the bad weather which we are
having. Our attendance at our meet
ings has been only about one-half on
account of sickness, which is still
very bad.
C. G. DYER.

W e have Ju b ( closed our fifth
annual Bible Conference and It was
a complete success. Our people were
all delighted with it almost beyond
our expectation. The speakers were
all at their best and brought us great
messages from the Bible. The speak
ers were Rev. Arthur Fox, pastor of
the First Baptist church, Mayfield,
Ky.; Rev. Lum Hall, pastor of the
First Baptist church, McKenzie, Ten
nessee; Rev. O. T. Mayo, Dresden,
Tennessee; Rev. D. F. Marlin, First
Baptist church, Union City, Tennes

see; and Rev. Boyce Taylor, Murray,
Ky. Rev. Fleotwood Ball, of Lexing
ton, was on the program but was un
able to come on account o( the funeral
of a deacon In his own church. The
ladles of tho Dresden church sorved
a midday lunch eaoh day at the
church that added to the good things
of the Conference and made the fel
lowship of the meeting most delight
ful. The weather «;a> bad all the
way through but the meetings were all
well attended. We are beginning to
plan fo r another already fo r' next
year. This one left our church on a
very high spiritual plane.
THE
FOURTH
MID-WINTER
SCHOOL A T THE BAPTIST
BIBLE INSTITUTE.
By Minnie D. Mcllroy.
W e have Just closed the Fourth MidWinter School of the Baptist Bible In
stitute, which school was the very best
we have ever had.
The Musical part of the First week
was under the direction of Prof. B. O.
Sellers, of the Institute. W e enjoyed
very much tho singing of Mr. W.
Plunkett Martin and the playing of
Mrs. Grace A. Newman, both o f the
great First Baptist Church, Shreve-

W6“IB®fH6<rrrom them,

through Lectures and Problem hours,
how a fully consecrated Choir Dlrec
tor and Organist may work together
harmoniously for tho glory of God. Dr.
J. T. Henderson, Secretary of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement of the
Southern Baptist Convention, brought
us Borne heartfelt messages on Chris
tian Stewardship and no one, who at
tended these Lectures, can feel the
same about "Giving,” since It has been
brought to hts attention as a real part
of our worship. Dr. T. B. Ray, from
the Foreign Mission Board, gave us
two burning messages ;/"Ehe Need of
the Fields” and "The Call.” He also
gave a special address to the Volun
teers about their Educational-needs.
There were only two classes taught
during the W. M. U. Week. Mrs. J.
O.
Jackson had a very large class in
the W. M. U. Manual. Our own Miss
Mary Csson taught "The Combined
Board Report, 1921-1922,” which class
was a treat especially to the Volun
teers, for It gave ub a better view of
the various Fields and their Needs
than we could have recolved from the
mere reading of these reports. Wo
were delighted to have the W. M. U.
Advisory Board meet at the Institute.
This Committee is composed of the
following women; Mrs. A. J. Aven,
Clinton, Miss., Miss Ethel Winfield,
Birmingham, Alabama, Mrs. Hlght C.
Moore, Nashville, Tenn., Mrs. J, G.
Jackson, Little Rock, Ark., and Miss
Georgia Barnette, Mrs. Theodore W il
son, and Mrs. J. H. Tharpe, of this
city. Mrs. W. C. James, President of
the W. M. U. o f the South, was also
present, os Ex-Officio member. Dr.
W. C. James, Educational Secretary,
gave us a number of fine Lectures on
“ Christian Education." Dr. M. E.
Dodd, pastor of the Flrat Baptist
Church, Shreveport, La., lectured each
evening on "The Second Coming of
Christ"; and his morning lectures on
"The Prayer Lite of Jesus" were a
Revelation and an Inspiration to all
who heard .them.
The Sunday 8cliool week was uuder
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I confess my sins, and join you that
we may ascribe all praise, glory, honor
to Him who redeemed us by His own
blood, and made us unimpeachable
heirs of an ovarlasting kingdom.
Strive not for thiB world's goods,
hut rather for wisdom, patience, faith
and the opportunity to serve. Let not
the flock become confused. Lay hands
suddenly on no man. If tears bedim
your vision, turn In the sunlight, look
upward, press onward, believe God.
Believe all that God says ln~ his book,
put your ears to the ground and listen
to the onward tread of the mighty
host of the Son of God. Somewhere,
amid thiB throng, you will And the un
dershepherd, whom God has purposed,
should become your pastor.
CLARKSVILLE

Tho best week of all, B. Y. P. U.
Week, under the direction ot Secre
tary. Moseley, had an unusually good
'‘ Faculty.'and am Average attendance of'
over BOO each night Mr. W. H. Pres
ton, B. Y. P. U. Secretary of our own
Tennessee, was a member of this Fac
ulty. One of the largest and most en
joyable clasBeB of the whole school
was In "Pilgrim ’s Progross," taught by
Secretary J. K. Lambdtn, of Alabama.
Secretary Frank Leavell, ot Memphis,
Tenn., was the Inspirational speaker
and never were more good things
packed into four thirty minute talkB.
Miss Jessie Burrall, of Steven's Col
lege, teacher of the largest Bible Class
In the whole country, spoke especially
to the Juniors and Intermediates on
Thursday night and her superb Mes
sage on “ Prayer,” simple enough for
the youngest and Inspiring to the old
est, made our Prayer life more real
than it had been before. She also
gave us a splendid address on Friday
morning. The climax of the week was
the Consecration sermon by Dr. R. G.
I<ee, Pastor o f1 the First Baptist
Church, New Orleans. He is one of
tho South's most spiritual preachers
und Ni w Orleans Is very fortunate In
having among her pastors this superb
preacher and Kingdom builder.
As a fitting cIobo to our four Week’s
Mid-Winter School, the President de
clared a holiday Saturday, February
3rd, and he, with several members of
the Faculty, and a large number of
the students, went across the city and
built a chapel for the use of one of
our Missions. It was sufficiently near
completion, before we left it Saturday

1.
Gordonsville: M. R. Cooper, pastor;
“ Jesus Building His Church" and
"The Golden Rule.” For baptism, 1.
Two good congregations. Work en
couraging.
Monterey: J. L. Shinn, pastor;
"God's Southland" and “ If." In SS,
147; in Sr.. BYPU, 38; In Jr. BYPU,
20. WMU met last Thtfbsday. Rendered a fine program. Congregations
growing and Interest fine.
Maryville, First: J. R. Johnson, pasto; Pastor preached at both services.
In SS, 482.
Big Spring (Cleveland): A. T.
Hayes, paBtor; “ Prayer" and “ Prepar
edness.” In SS, 104; in Sr. BYPU,
20; Jr. BYPU,, 40. Interest growing.
Many asked interest In prayer. Look
ing forward to revival.
Lebanon (Cleveland): A. T. Hayes,
pastor; Preaching in afternoon on
"Men’s Evangelical Club." One pro
fession. Great Interest
New Friendship (Cleveland): Rev.
A. T. Hayes preached In afternoon in
“ Christian Fidelity.” In SS, 41 Good
crowd for afternoon. Spiritual Inter
est good.
Mine City: D. A. Webb, pastor;
Luke 19r 11 and Job 19; 25. In S S .
174; by letter, 1.
Lenoir City: E. G. Johnston, pastor;
“ Official Windjammers” and “ What Is
the Unpardonable SlnT" In SS, 355;
In Baraca class, 80; in Sr. BYPU, 45;
in Jr. BYPU, 46; In Intermediate
Union. 50; by letter, 1. Large con
gregations at both services.

First: W. C. Reeves, pastor. “ Man—
His Second Nature," and "Tried by
" F ir e ." 364 in SS. 2 by letter.
Spring Creek: T. H. Roark, pastor,
Hon. Hervy Whitfield spoke on “ Obe
dience..” Evening BYPU. Good attend
ance.
Cumberland City: J. T. Jenkins, pas
evening, for us to hold a service in it.
President DeMent preached the ser tor. "The MlBBlon of a Church,” and
"Acceptable Service." Fine BYPU and
mon and Prof. £. O. Sellers led the
SS.
Music. It was a red-letter day in the
Kirkwood: D. P. DeHart, pastor.
life of the Institute and in the work of
"God Worklng Through' HIs People,” ’
BaptistsTiTthe city of New Orleans.
and “ Selfishness.” Good BYPU.
Tennessee Is well represented In the
New Providence: A. L. Bates, pas
Institute. Of the Faculty, Dr. B. H.
tor. “ Fishing Too Near the Shore."
DeMeut, Dr. G. H. Crutcher, Dr. R. P.
and “ Missions." Church Invites FleetMahon, with their wives, and Miss
Mary Cason, Superintendent ot Wom wood Ball to assist In a meeting. Good
en, are Tennesseans; and the follow BYPU and SS.
West Fork: G. G. Graber, pastor.
ing students: Sara Alley, Trenton;
Penelope McMUlln, Chattanooga; Ver "Enduring Unto the Eend,” and “ EdenCalvary-Pentecost.” Fine BYPU and
non Nunnery, Parsons; Minnie D. McThe First church, Dayton, Ohio, se
, ...... ........... .......
Ilroy, Nashville; Royall Calloway, SS.
cures as pastor, Rev. W. H. GelBtweit,
Kenwood: A. L. Bates, pastor. “ The
Chattanooga; 'Zella Mai Collie, Jackwho resigns the Third Church, St.
Bible— God'B Inspired Word."
son; MrB. Lessle Reynolds, Lewlsburg;
Tennessee Ridge: H. L. Sisk, pas Louis, Mo., to go to the new pastorate
and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Pardue, Nash
tor. “ The Straight Way,” and “ God's .effective February 28. Dr. GelBtweit
ville.
has been In the St. Louis pastorate
Work for Man.”
pix years.
..
.
Erin: B. McNatt, pastor preached
CLOSING FRIENDSHIP PA8TORATE
morning and evening. Good congrega
ANNOUNCEMENT.
tions.
By F. M. Jackson.
Harmony: C. R. Wldlck, pastor.
Evangelist Wade H. House and W.
"God’B Love for Man,” and “ Every
E. Broadus (Singer) will enter field in
On the first Sunday in November,
Life Has a Part in the Work of God's
early Spring with tent and equipment
Kingdom.” 58 In BYPU. Good SS.
1922, my four years' pastorate with
sufficient to seat about a thousand
Friendship Baptist Church, near Hartspeople. If you want a real old time
vtlle, Tenn., came to a close. The ex
revival meeting In your church and
MISCELLANEOUS
town Invite us. Method of financing
pression of gratitude for the service
is freewill offering. Address all com
rendered appeared to be unanimous.
Hnrriman. Trenton St.: J. H. Sharp,
munications Orllnda, Tenn.
Strong men, with tears in their eyes,
bade me adieu, stating that their
lives had been wonderfully blessed by
our association.
Notwithstanding the Inconvenience
52 Times a Year
of making some seventy miles travel
to reach this field, and the ever pres
ent consciousness of my inability to
render a full measure of service, yet
I greatly enjoyed the work which I
am persuaded God has already bless
ed, and that He will continue to bless
For Boys, for Girls, for
xv u i
their work through the yeurs to come.
Parents, for the Young
\v
The cotton blossom comes into Its
in Heart o f all A ges.
glory the first day, on the second day
P ick ed full o f •ntertrininf and informing n o d .
It fades, and on the third day, It fallH,
ins. Hundred, of Short Stories ■ Serial Stories.
but the white oak, though slow of
Then tho Boys' Poses, the Girls' Poses, tho Fomily
Pogos. Tho Current Events, Editoriels, Home rone
growth, extends its branches heaven
ward, kisses the dew drops, smiles at
the sunshine, makes varied, and be
Costs LESS T H A N Five Cents a Week
coming gestures to the fierce storm,
gracefully readjusting Itself as a
T H IS P A P E R , o . to T H E Y O U TH 'S CO M PANION. BOSTON. M ASSACHUSETTS
and endurance,
ument to
to be like the
Personally,' I
1. The Youth’s Companio n—52 Issues
White Oak. This Is truly a great people,
2. The Companion Home____________
Calendar for 1923
a great church, surrounded by a great
1. The Youth’* Companion
country. Trejolced in their prosperity.
12 Fathion Number.
I seek no praise, I ask for no honors.

Baltimore Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.
Headquarters for Southern Baptist Convention in May,

the able direction of Mr. J. B. Mosley,
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. Secre
tary of Louisiana. The teachers were
selected from among the very best
Sunday school workers of the entire
South. Prof. John L. Hill, of the Book
Department of the Sunday School
Board, was the Inspirational Speaker
of the week and his messages were
line. His great Campaign messages
were an added incentive for each one
of us to "Pay-Up” our Campaign
Pledges at any cost We also had fine
Campaign talks from Dr. T. B. Gun
ter, Corresponding Secretary ot Mis
sissippi, and Mr. E. God bold, Corre
sponding Secretary of Louisiana.

patsor; “ Ye Are' the Light of tl>e
World” and "H e Came to Himself."
In SS, 332; in BYPU, 91; for baptism,

Every Thursday

THE YOUTH’S
COMPANION
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Mrs. C. D. Crraim an, President, 906 M onroe S tre e t,..-.----- Nashville
Mrs, ]. T . Allm an, Treasurer, 1554 M cGavock Street...........N a sh ville
Mrs. H . E. Mullins, Recording Secretary. Peachtree Street... Nashville

Mrs. i . H . Anderson, 1105 Circle Park,___ _____. . . . , ________Knoxville
. Mrs. A . F. Burnley........ ................... ..................................... Columbia
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OUR TOPIC FOR MARCH— “ SUCH
------ AS I HAVE GIVE I."—OUR
*
W ATCHWORD “ GOD
IS ABLE”

Mias Julia A llen,

fore May 1. Put on a campaign In
your society and help us reach the
807 by May 1.— M. B.
OUR MARCH AND A PR IL AIMS

In the meeting of the Camaplgn
Commission in Nashville January 24,
the following recommendations were
approved by the Commission.
That State, regional and assoclatlonal rallies be held in the interest of
the Campaign.
Where Conferences
have already been arranged for, these
be merged with the general program
as far as possible.
That during the remainder of the
Southern Baptist Convention year the
dominant emphasis of the Campaign
appeal be placed upon Missions.
That a definite program be set up
for the education of all our people on
all phases of our general denomina
tional work.

1. At least *35.000.00 Self Denial
Offering.
2. Give or get $24.00 from ourselves
or others In addition to what we or
they were planning to give by May
1st.
3. Special Emphasis on Home Mis
sions during March.
4. Special Emphasis on Home Mis
sions during April.
5. Full quota of 40 delegates and
many visitors from each state at Kan
sas City, May 16-21, Annual Meeting.
M. B.
SEVIER ASSOCIATION

Yoon* People's

LIT T LE

Secretary

HATCH IE

ASSOCIATION

The W.M.U. of Little Hatchie As
sociation met with Whlteville Baptist
church, January 26, 1923. The meet
ing was called to order by the super
IntendenL Mrs. Locke. Mrs. Uurbour
of Oakland led the morning devotion
al which created a spiritual atmos
phere for the meeting throughout the
day.
Little Miss Evelyn Deen, of Whilevllle, Bung the welcome address, uml
Mrs. McCusland, of Mercer, gave the
response. The meeting was well at
tended by delegates and visitors from
the Association.
Several encouraging reports were
read from the societies.
W.M.U. of Little Hatchie has n cir
culating library sturted which will
prove to be a great help In our work.
The program was Interesting through
out the day. Some very interesting
subjects were discussed by the ludies.
Mrs. McCoy, of Memphis, added
much to the progam with her address:
on "Main Line of the W.M.U. Work."
She used several Illustrations which
aided In making her address more im
pressive. She had the congregation
to Join with her In singing “ Let Others
See Jesus In You."

The W .M iC -o f Sevier Association
during the remainder of the 76 Mil held Its quarterly meeting with the
lion Campaign to the matter of bring Seviervilie Baptist church Thursday
ing the local churches to the adoption
January 25, 1923, Mrs. George Treof the Budget system in their local
venna presiding. After singing “ Take
and general denominational work.—
Time to Be Holy” the devotions were
And to the development of the
led by Mrs. Fred Lowe. Prayer by
churches In the practice as well as
Miss Alice Brown.
doctrine of Christian Stewardship.
Mrs. J. B. Walters gave the welcome
Our topic for study is very timely. ’ address which was responded to by
Let us as W. M. U. workers not only
Mrs. J. S. Huffaker. Helpful papers
Our meetings are growing more In
have our programs, but make n de on Personal Service were read by Mrs.
teresting each time, and more Workers
termined effort to face this question
Charles Packard and Mrs. Fred Lowe.
are being developed from time to
ourselves on our knees and persuade A splendid paper on “ The Desire for
time.
the other women to acknowledge their
Self: for Others, and for our Work"
Stewardship and begin now, at once
was read by Mrs. W. F. Townsend.
to practice Christian Stewardship.
W e were then favored with a read
Nothing short of Oils will bring us to
ing by Mrs. A. H. Love.
victory and nothing less will please
Prayer by Rev. R K. Corum. after
and honor our Lord.
which we enjoyed n social hour and
We often hear It said, “ If Christian
lunch.
people would become tlthers.” Let
The afternoon session was opened
Nashville Y. W. A.'s are Young Peo
us wipe this “ IP that stands between
by singing the women’s hymn.
ple Awake to the opportunity and
us and victory off the slate. It Is a
Mrs. T. J. Stafford conducted the de- tasks nnd there is much excitement
little word but mighty In power and
votlonals reading 2 Cor. 9. Prayer by about the City Y. W. A. Union Just
Influence.--M. B.
Miss Hattie Atchley.
now.
Minutes and encouraging reports
Several weeks ago a meeting of the
OUR STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
from the different societies were read
City Council was called by the Presi
AND PERSONAL SERVPrayer-life of our Members” was ably
dent, Miss Ruby Rives, and plans
ICE REPORTS
discussed by Mrs. Alice Brown. Miss
■nude for a re-organlzation along a
Dona Sexton, who Is teaching at
slightly different line. Tuesday eve
Dear friends, we are sending out
Smokey Mountain Academy, told us
ning, February 27, was the time set
just as soon as possible in March our something of “ The 'Work of Our
for a meeting of all the officers, coun
appeal for reports on these two
Mountain Schools.”
selors and members of the Y. W. A.s
thlngB that Tennessee, like all other
“ Why Have a Quarterly Meeting
of the city. First Baptist Church, the
States, must report to our general
and the Benefits Derived from Them,”
place, aud 7:30 the hour.
Woman's Missionary Union. This Is opened by Mrs. T. J. Stafford followed
At that time plans will bo made for
to remind you to get your statistics
by others.
the entire year to put unity, power
ready to All out (he blunks that will
Music was also a feature of the day.
be sent you and return them prompt The pennant for best attendance was and enthusiasm Into our work and
bring the girls together In a closer
ly so as to reach us by the date named.
presented to Alder Branch Society.
fellowship. New officers will be elect
Blanks coming In late cannot be in Some of the societies on account of
cluded. And. too, please remember sickness and bad weather were not ed, a constitution adopted and some
really worth while activities In Mis
that you make your own grade, and represented although the attendance
sion Study, Personal Service and giv
this same record will be used ror our was good.
Unusual Interest was
ing discussed. Watch for news of
State meeting nest November. We
shown-and the day was profitable to
this meeting and the results In new
ask for these only once a year, and all. W e are looking forward to this
organizations and luterest that are
like our financial report run from
year as being the most prosperous
sure to follow.
May 1, 1922 to April 30, 1923.
in W.M.U. work. Our superintendent
M. B.
has been asked out to one of our sis
ter churches for the purpose of o r
ATHENS Y. W. A. FOR BU8INESS
ROYAL 8ERVICE
guntzlng a W.M.S. the fourth Sunday
GIRL8
In February. Our next meeting will
Look at back cover of our magabe held with Henderson's Chapel
One of the new organizations of
April 26.
xlne; see how many new and renewals
promise is the Y. W. A. organized try
we must have to reach our quota be
Mrs. Jos. H. Atchley.
Mrs. Mary Noel Moody and Miss

YOUNG PEOPLE’S
NOTES

Helen Dodson for the Young Women
of the Athens Woolen Mills. Euger
enthusiasm marked the meeting, the
Interest was most unusual— weekly
meetings, programs of MIssonH, Bible
Study and one program n month of a
vurled nnd social nature. Miss Helen
Dodson, n student In the Moody Bible
Institute will have charge of this
new Y. W. A.
We werome this new organization
into our ranks and nil our joys, tasks,
and responslhlltles. Can we not have
more like them In Tennessee?
A VISIT TO SW EETW ATER Y. W. A.
Eager and enthusiastic! Those are
the words that describe Mrs. Flem
ing's Y. W. A.’s. The secretary re
cently visited Sweetwater Association
Quarterly Meeting and afterwards uc
cepted Pnstor Fleming's urgent Invllatou to vsit his church und Y. W. A.
Arriving Suturduy afternoon she went
us a guest to the beautiful pustorlum
where Mrs. Fleming made her wel
come in her own charming way.
About 6 o'clock al the girls arrived
for a buffet supper uud meeting to
discuss the Standard of Excellence,
make new plans to walk awuy with
the 1923 l’ennunt in May and instuil
new officers.
— XL wu* adelight to know these girls
and to find bo large a per cent of any
town’s young women realy alert to
every good work.
Next morning
many of them were found in their
places teaching In Sunday school or
filling uu important office, all of them
loyal to their church.
After church und dinner In the
home or the Y. W. A. president you
cun well Imagine how loath one was
to leave on _iin afternoon train.
Expect great things from Sweet
water!
A MESAGE .FROM MISS JULIETTE
(
MATHER
A recent letter from the Young Peo
ple's Secretary of the General Union
B iin iu in M iffl 7
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I f A in e r lc n F a l l !
By .Sam uel Z o n e B u tten , 1). D .
Our national mission and our possible future.

01.50 n et

U od ’ a B e tte r T ilin g
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01.35 n e t
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By O rr ln P h ilip G iffo r d . D . D.

01.50 n et
C lo d 's W i l l n n d O u r I J f e
B y C h a rle s A . C o o k
Inspiration to hither living and larger service.

01.50 n e t
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A Story of American Baptist Mission work in
India and Burma
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has tills Important paragraph con
cerning the work in Tennessee:
"Now that spring will soon bo hero
lot us stress new organizations.
Y. W. A.'s can make real the “ double
your part:” G. A.'s should "Grow An
other,” and R. A.’s may 'Recruit Am
bassadors.” ' We do not wish mush
room growth but let us create now
organizations whorever wisely possi
ble. Pleaso urge large giving on tho
PBrt of our young people. Study tho
report In January 'Roynl Service,' to
seo how Tennessee stands and do
everything to Increaso contributions.'’
Spring Is tho normal time for new
growth. However, wo must bo wise
and secure steady leadership bofore
beginning. It would be well to send
for tho Organization Manuals for the
G. A., R. A., and Sunlrcams and con
duct a training class In your Y. W. A.
and W. M. 8. to prepare lenders. Use
In connection with thin the chapters
in W. M. U. Manual on Junior Organi
zations and tho Sunday school Normal
Manual to learn the characteristics
of each age and methods of dealing
with them. I,ct Y. W. A's truly foster
Junior Socioties und mnko that point,
ou the Standard.

Obituaries
Malln:
Mrs. Martha Elizabeth
Malln was born November 9, 1856.
was married to Thomas Mnlin; to this
union God gave three boys and live
girls: all the children are now liv
ing.
Sister Malln professed faith in
Christ many yours ago and united
with the Flatwood's Baptist church,
August 18, 1901, and live a consistent
member until God called her homo on
December 31, 1922. The funeral was
preached by Eld T. M. Boyd, after
which her remaius were lajd to rest
In the Malln cemetery.
Wo submit to tho will of God. Our
loss Is her eternal gain.— Flatwood's
Church Committee.
Berry: Mrs. Ida Camp. Berry, wife
of Mr. T. H. Borry of Shotbyville,
Tennessee, passed away on December
12. 1922.
Mrs. Borry was an admirable wo
man. She was over faithful and de
voted to her husband and children.
She was a charming homemaker who
drew about her a host of tho choicest
friends. Accomplished as she was It
was an easy dignity Hint compelled
tho respect of those who wero privi
leged to know her.
As a member o f tho First Baptist
church sho was always interested In
the ongoing of the kingdom. Sho
was very efficient In dealing with the
little children and tho work she did
as superintendent of the Primary de
partment is a lasting work. During
her last Illness which lasted nenrly
one year some of these little ones
who had learned to love hor never
Hlept until they had remembered her
in their devotions. She was a source
of encouragemont to hor pastor, a
friend of his family and a capable di
rector of any undertaking.
We miss her greatly, we sorrow
with her loved ones and we rejoice
In the fact that we knew her in the
labor of the kingdom.
Grlmmett: Jacob Nelson Grlmmett
was born In Wilson county, Tonncs-

Pmg* Thirteen
see, September 23, 1845. He passed
to Ills reward on October 5, 1922. At
the time of his death he was the old
est doacon in the First Baptist church
of Shelbyville. His ordination had
occurred at tho Salem Baptist church
forty years before. Brother Grlmmett
came to Shelbyville from Murfrees
boro, a formor homo of several years.
For sixteen years ho had served bb
superintendent of tho Groeneville
Baptist Sunday school.
He was a devoted, faithful and loyal
servant of the Lord JesnBr rnnan of
strong, religious convictions, always
ready to givo a reason for the faith
that was In him.
By nature he radlatod sunshine and
us a neighbor he commanded the re
spect of all those about him and the
response to his nelghborliness was an
indication of Its genuineness. His
friendship was steadfast like a wait of
prelection about tho good name of his
friends.
Ills going leaves a gap In the ranks
of tho Kingdom forces. His IbbI days
though shot through with suffering
wore days In which he set his house
In order and at the same time bore an
abundant witness to a sustaining
grace. Though his Trame sleeps in the
silent mold of earth his spirit mokes
melody in Ihe heavenly kingdom.
He leaves one son. Rev. Thomas
Griminett of Tarklo, Mo., and three
daughters, Mrs. Baton of Spokane,
Washington. Mrs. John Crlgler and
Miss Mary Grlmmett, of Shelbyville.
Ills noble wife and one daughter precoded him. As wo say good-by we can
wish no less than that his mantle will
rest, upon tho lino boys that are for
tunate In being his grandsons.— A
Friend.
MY

R E L A T IO N

TO

TH E

MOODY

CHURCH.

-------

By A. C. Dixon.

, ------ ; + ■----

I am informed by a Southern frieud
that I am still severely criticised be
cause I accepted tho pastorate of. tho
Moody Church In Chicago; and, now
that I am pastor of a Baptist Church
In the Southern Convention, I feel
that the facts ought to he published.
When I was called to the pastorale
of ihe Moody Church, I met tho official
Board of the Church, and told them
frankly that I was a close commun
ion Baptist who believed In Immer
sion as the only baptism taught In
the Now Testament, and that only
believers wero proper subjects o f bap
tism, which, of course, le lf me to re
ject Infant baptism. One of the Board
asked. “ W ill you preach these things?”
and I replied, "1 certainly will." In
the discussion, ono of the leading men
said something like this: “ The bro
ther tells us that he believes tho
Uible to be the word of God, Inerrant
and jnfalllhlo: and the position of
our Church is that a man may preach
whatever he believes that this Inorrunt, infallible Bible teaches." And
the Board accepted this position with
out a dissenting vote.
During the live years of my pas
torate, I preached on baptism as much
us I ever did In any other pastorate;
and almost every month there were
Immersions. On one Sunday morn
ing I Immersed 27 converts.
The fact 1b, the Moody Church, with
Its mixed membership, was a more
scriptural Baptist Church than some
other Baptist Churches not far away,

In which the Bible, our only author
ity for Ibuptism or any other Christian
practice, whb discredited, and tho fun
damentals of Christianity denied.
While pastor o f the Moody Church,
I was a member of the First Baptist
Church of Cambridge, Mass., of which
Ur. J. L. Campbell, now Professor of
Carbon-Now man College, Tennessee,
was pastor. The official Board of the
Moody Church agreed with me that
I might bear a wider testimony to
Ihe truth hy retaining membership In
a regular Baptist Church. Bo you see
that 1 bore very much tho relation to
Ihe Moody Church that a chaplain
bears to his regiment, and I have nol
heard of any Baptist pastor refusing
the chaplaincy of a regiment on tho
ground that the soldiers belonged to
different denominations.

CANCERS CURED A T THE
The Kellam Hospital cures Cancers,
Tumors, Ulcers, X-Ray Burns and
chronic Sores without the use of the
icnire, X-Ray, Radium, Acids or 8erum,
and we have cured over SO per cent ot
the many hundreds ot sufferers treated
during the past twenty-three years.
KELLAM HOSPITAL, INC.
Kellam Hospital, Inc.
1617 West Main SL

Richmond, Va.

All 1 desire is that my brethren
shall know tho facts.
Eternity Is now. We can build In
stones of love nnd faith.— Young Peo
ple.

U S E D IN O V E R 5 0 0 . 0 0 0 C H R I S T I A N H O M E S

HURLBUTS STORY*™'BIBLE
B Y JESSE L Y M A N H U R LB U T , D.D.

Recommended br all denomlnaUone for He freshness end I
- for Its simplicity of lenpiupn. for Its freedom from doctrine! <

A COMPANION VOLUME TO THE BIBLE
FOR TEACHERS— STUDENTS— FOR THE HOME AND SCHOOL
One hundred
forming a continuous
The world old e t ___ _________
author's fresh and realistic treatment.
The Biggest end Best Illustrated Book for thg Price.
Octavo, 767 pager. 16 color phtet. 260 llluttrat'ont. PRICE $2.00
O n tale at a ll B ook zrlU rt.

Representative Wanted.

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., Book and Bible Publishers, 29 Winston Bldg., Philadelphia

A Wonderful
Opportunity

(r
Ambitions

Y O U C A N B EC O M E A PR O FESSIO N A L N U R SE A N D E A R N A L L OF
Y O U R L IV IN G E X PE N S E S W H IL E I N T R A IN IN O .
The Proteatent Hospital of Nashville desires ■ limited number o f Student
Nurses to enter the Hospital Training School at once. Correspondence is
invited irom ambitious girls end women o f good character. Pull informa
tion and details will be forwarded upon request.
W R IT S FOR C ATALO G U E

Yonnf Women

P R O T E S T A N T H O S P IT A L
Nashville. Tennessee.

PUBLIC SALES
W e have purchased 122,000 pair U . S.
A rm y Munson ladt shoes, sizes 5
to 12,
which w as the entire surplus dtock of one
of the largest U . S. Government shoe con
tractors.
*
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per
cent solid leather, color dark tan, bellows
tongue, dirt and waterproof. T h e actual
value of this shoe is $6.00. O w in g to
this tremendous buy w e can offer same
to the public at $2.SS.
Send correct size. Pay postman on de
livery, or send money order. If shoes are
not as represented w e will cheerfully re
fund your money promptly, upon request,

National Bay State Shoe Company
2 9 6 B ro a d w a y . N e w York, N. Y,
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small at morning hour, good at night.
by baptism. Approved 1 for baptism.
1 received by letter.
House full of people.
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother, pas
Island Home: R. B. Jones, pastor.
tor; “ The Near Harvest” and "Choos
"An Offering Well-Pleasing to God,"
ing for Eternity." In SS, 156; In
and “ The History of the Holy Spirit
In the Life.” 244 In SS, 1 baptized. 1 BYPU’s, 60.
Germantown: J. W. Joyner, paH
restored.
tor; Preached both morning and
Mascot: S. G. Wills, pastor. "The
night. Good congregations.
Christian's Foundation.” and “ The
First: Pastor Boone preached to
Christian's Possession.”
Burlington: Rev. Woodworth, pas line congregations. In SS, 665; bptlzed, 5; by letter- I- Institute this
tor. Preaching by R. C. Huston. "John
week.
4.” and "Value of a Soul.” Matt. 16:26.
Calvary: Pastor preached In morn
174 In SS.
: - ■ _____
South Knoxville: M. E. Miller, pas ing on "Paul's Second Vision.” Good
service and good audience. In SS,
tor. "Col. 3: 2," ond"Jno. 3: 3, 5, 7.
139; fine Interest In BYPU's. Dr.
310 in SS. 2 by baptism.
Hammond. Supt. Anti-Saloon Leaguo
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance, pastor.
spoke at night on "Law
Enforce
"Christ’s Spiritual Life,” Acts 71: 6.
ment.”
and “ Prepare to Meet God." 626 In SS.
Speedway Terrace: J. O. Hill, puh1 by letter, 10 by baptism.
tor; "Spiritual Diversities" and “ The
Calvary: Stephen C. Grigsby, pastor.
Light of the World.” In SS. 116.
“God's
Love
Reflecting Through
Will have service next Sunday in new
Christ,” and “ What It Means to Be a
auditorium.
Christian.” 160 In SS, 2 by baptism.
McLemore
Ave:
Pastor
Furr
Pastor decides to stay at Calvary.
Central of Bearden: Robt Humph preached both hours. In 8S, 220;
baptized, 1.
rey, pastor. "Abraham's Faith,” and
1 Cor. 10: 9. “ Neither Let Us Tempt
Central Ave.: Pastor W. L. Smith
Christ.” 123 in SS. 44 In BYPU.
preached both hours. In SS, 83.
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith, pas
Charleston:
Pastor O. A. Utley
tor. "The Church Covenant,” and "De preached at 11 A.M. to large crowd,
nominational problems— Are They of
congregation. In SS, 125; at Keel
God or Man?" 226 In SS. 74 In BYPU.
At Keeling in afternoon to good con
Bell Avenue: Jas. Allen Smith, pas gregation. In SS, 125; at Keeling.
tor. "The Great Arbitration Case,” and
41 in 88. Had funeral at lJLAJtf.—
"God's-X-Rays." 837 in SS. 20 received
Temple: J. Carl McCoy, pastor:
by baptism. 6 by letter.
"Fellowship" and "The Prodigal Son."
Euclid Avenue: J. W. Wood, pastor.
In SS, 417; for baptlBin. 2. Great
"The Grace of God,” and "Rescuing
Men's Mass Meeting ut 3 P.M. undor
the L obL” 325 in SS. 60 In BYPU. 1
auspices of Business Men's Bible
by letter, 12 by baptism. Begin revival
Address by Dr. Bullard.
ClasH.
Sunday. Good Interest, great congreAbout 600 men present. Fino BYPU’s.
g rogations.
Boulevard: J. H. Wright, pastor;
Central of Fountain City: J. C.
Fine congregation In morning and
Shipe, pastor. “ The Potter and the
medium at night. In SS, 167; 2 good
Clay." Preaching In evening by W. M.
-BYPWfc—
Thomas. 276 in SS. llO In BYPU:
Hollywood: Bro. Neul still sick.
Oakwood: R. E. Grlmsley. pastor
James A. Mahaffey supplied "Go
"Our Inheritance," and “ New Birth."
290 In SS. Received by letter 1. 1 ap Work In My Vineyard' and ■"In the
Last Days Perilous, Times Shall v
proved for baptism.
Come." In SS, 87; good BYPU. Fair
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo, pastor.
congregation at both services.
"Blemished Offerings," and "The Way

NASHVILLE
Centennial: L. P. Royer, pastor.
"What it Costs to be a Christian,” and
First Baptist Church—W. F. Powell,
"The Halt on the Way.” Brother L. A.
pastor; “ Grieving the Spirit” and “ Bad
Gupton supplied in absence of pnater.
Habits"; In SS 1642.
133 In SS, 10 In Jr. BYPU, 21 in Sr.
Immanuel Church—Hyland Knight,
BYPU.
pastor; “ On Being a Friend” Matthew
9: 36; and “A Wise Choice" Eccles
CHATTANOOGA
iastes 8: 12-13; Received (or baptlstm
1; by letter 1; In SS 427.
First: John W. Inzer, pastor. “ Tile
Central Church—Felix w . M u s e ,
Valley of the Kings." and “ A Man or
pastor; “ Our Commission" and “ See
a Mollycoddle.” 840 in SS, 2 baptized.
ing the Devil” In SS 136; In BYPU 69;
1 by letter. Received 8 for baptism.
In lnt. and Jr. BYPU'S 46. Splendid
Received (by statement 1. Capacity
day. Good Interest. Pastor conducted
houses at both hours, and people
two funerals.
turned away.
Belmont Heights Church— E. G. All
Chamberlain Avenue: G. T. King.
dredge supply pastor; “ Our Threefold
paStor. "Preparation for a Revival,”
Salvation” and "The Publican's T ri
and “ On the King's Highway." 134 In
umphant Appeal" In SS 263.
SS.
Edgefield Church—W. M. Wood,
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull, pas
pastor; “ Remember Jesus” and Prof.
tor. “ When Do W e Receive the Holy
J. L. Hill preached; In SS 421; In
Ghost?" and “ Buiiding for Eternity."
BYPU 40; In lnt., BYPU 25; In Jr.,
In SS 282, 2 baptized, 5 by letter.
BYPU 27.
North Chattanooga; Wm. S. Keese,
Eastland Church— O. L. Hailey, pas
pastor. “ Herod, the Tetrarch.” and
tor; C. A. Baker of Rio Baptist Col
“ Pilate's W ife.” 188 In SS, 10 bap
lege spoke on "Brasil” .pastor on
tized. 2 by statement. 2 by experience.
“ Bartlmaeus” In SS 401; In BYPU 26;
58 in BYPU's.
In lnt. and Jr. BYPU'S good.
East Lake: W. R. Hamlc, pastor.
Have just closed a revival at Mt.
"Breaking the Pitcher,” ' and "The
Pisgah Church, Ala. Meeting contln-HiBhway-nf Life.” Is, 35.183 in-SR
ued eight-days with 9 -additions and Received 4 by letter. 7 Joined-for bap
two renewals. Bunyan Smith.
tism.
Calvary Chnrch—W. H. Vaughn, pas
Chickamauga: Geo. W. McClure,
tor; "Paul's Prayer for the Ideal Chris pastor. “ The Luke-Warm Church,”
tian" and “ Love's Commendation”
and “ Sin.” Received 1 by letter.
Rom. 6-8. In SS 84; BYPU 22.
Oak Grove Tabernacle: W. C. Tal
North Edgefield Church—A. W. Dull, lent. pastor. Preaching by W. A. Mofcan, pastor; “ The Value of the Church
fltt "The Problem o f Human Suffer
to a Community" and “ The Greatest
ing.” and "Salvation Not of Works."
NewB Story ever Published": In SS
109 In SS. Good attendance at liYPU's.
230; In BYPU'S 86.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips, pas ’"
Judson Memorial Church— C. F. tor. “ The New Testament Church and
lark. Pastor; “ Beyond Human Pow- its Officers,” and God Proves His Love
■" and Dr. W. M. Wood preached on by His Gift." 393 in SS, 12 baptized. 25
“ The
Appropriation
of ^Spiritual additions since last report;
Riches" Received for baptism’ 1; In-SS
Alton Park: Preaching by T. J.
261; In BYPU 84; In lnt. BYPU 23; Jn Smith. “ God’s Promises." and “ Signs
Jr., BYPU 20; Began meeting with Dr. of Times.” 181 in SS. The church has
of Success.” 234 in SS. 102 In BYPU's.
Wood preaching. Good outlook.
Ball Camp: A. B. Johnson, pastor.
extended call to T. J. Smith, hasn't
Grace Church— J. A. Carmack, pas yet answered.
"Introducing Jesus," and "Mission of
tor; “ Our Physical Bodies, the Temple
Holy Spirit.” 123 In SS, 1 by baptism.
Central: W. L. Pickard: pnsjor. “ A
of the Holy Ghost” and “ God’s Only Glory Hour." and “ Promises of Hope."
Large crowd. Splendid day.
Remedy for Sin” ; In SS 266; In BYPU
408 In SS. 2 baptized. All B YPU ’s well
20; In lnt. BYPU 38; In Jr. BYPU 12. attended. Much good resulted from the
MEMPHIS
Fairly good day.
Training School.
Seventh Church— Edgar W. Barnett,
Tabernacle: T. W. Calloway: pas
Central: PaBtor at 11 A.M. and John
pastor; “ Some Soul-Winners, Phillip”
tor. “ Annual Conference," and “ Rail Tyler at 7:30 P.M. 4 line BYPU’ b.
and “ The Mystery of Godliness'” re roading to Heaven or Hell.” 376 In SS,
In SS. 667.
,
ceived for baptism 1; In SS 217; bap 6 baptized. 4 by letter.
New South Memphis: W. L. Nor
tized 8; professions 1; In all Young
Poet Chapel: H. N. Blanchard, pas ris, pastor; “ The Doom of the Fruit
People's Meetings 84.
tor. “ Christ’s Peace,” and "Opportuni less Professor" and “ The Judgment.”
Grandview Church— Don Q. Smith, ty." 67 In SS. H. N. Blanchard, Chap
In SS. 120. Good crowds. Fine class
pastor; “ The Lord's Supper" and lain Us S. Army.
In the “ Now Normal Manual." Good
"What Rome Teachers"; received for
Ross vllle: J. B. fallant. pastor.
BYPU'a.
baptism 2; baptized 2; by letter 1; In
"Good Cheer,” and “ The Home." 312 In
Highland Heights: Pastor Curie
SS 247; In BYPU 30; In lnt. BYPU
SS, 3 baptized.
preached In morning and Bro. J. R.
25; In Jr., BYPU 23; Hod two great
RIdgedale: W. E. Davis, paHtor.
Burk In evening . Fair congregations.
congregations and fine Interest.
"Travailing,” and “ Turn or Burn.”
SS and BYPU’s good.
Park Ave., Church—A. M. Nichol 167 In 8S. 1 by letter.
Joseph Papla, Italian Missionary:
son. pastor; “ Choosing a Place to
Avondale: T. G. Davis, pastor. He
Visits, 26; in 8S, Seminary, 16; fam
L ive” and “ The Call of Jesus” ; receiv Accepts the Church. W ill be on the
ilies prayed with, 8; tracts distrib
ed by letter 2; In SS 225; In BYPU
Held April 1. 369 In SS.
uted, 21.
No. 114; No. 2,18; In lnt. BYPU 26; In
Bellevue: W. M. Bostick, pastor;
Jr. BYPU 21.
KNOXVILLE
Pastor preached both hours. In SS,
Third Church— C. D. Creasman, pas
551. Good unions.
tor: “The Indwelling Christ” and “ The
Deaderlck Avenue: O. W. McCall,
La Belle Place: Bro. Hammond of
Attractiveness of Grace” ; In SS 264;
pastor. "Rivera of Water,” and “ Con
Anti-Saloon League spoke at morning
In BYPU 25; In lnt., BYPU 16; In Jr.
fessing Christ” 531 In SS, 4 by let
hour and pastor Ellis at evening. In
B YPU 19; Much sickness and numer ter, 11 by baptism. Great day.
88. 306; 4 good BYPU’s Good In
ous deaths.
Lincoln Park: J. H. O. Clevenger,
terest.
17th Avenue Mission Church—8 L.
pastor. "Our Children On God's Altar,”
Greenland Heights: Pastor Cbas.
LoxJey, pastor; “ Visions” by 0. B. and “ All Things In Christ's Hands.”
Lovejoy spoke at both hours. In SS,
Baker; In SS 69; In BYPU 39.
220 in S8. 40 in BYPU, 3 by letter, 2
37. 2 good BYPU’s. Congregation
atej amw
cvac-aci

Rowan: A. H. Smith, pastor;
SS. 116; 2 good BYPU's.

In

Merton Avenue: Carl M. O'Neal,
pastor; At morning hour memorial
service conducted for Mrs. O. B. Sof
tens one of our most loyal and Chrlstllke members who recently passed
away . At night by pastor "Resist
the Devil and He W ill Flee from
You.” In SS, 185; 3 excellent BYPU’s.
Prescott Memorial: Jas. H. Oakley,
pastor; "The Church and its Prayoers” and “ God's Love." In S3, 181;
good unions. Large crowds and spir
itual services.
AMONG THE BRETHREN
Rov. C. C. Davis, of Beaver Dam.
Ky., Is to preach for Seventh Street
Church, Memphis,-Tenn., Rev. I. N.
Strother pastor, during the simultan
eous revllal meetings In the churches
of that city, April 1 to 16.

» • *

The First Church, 8and Springs,
Oklahoma, of which a former Tennes
sean, Rev. Dan 8. Brinkley, Is pas
tor, baa been in a continual revival for
the past eleven months. There were
10 up for prayer Sunday night and two
professions of faith. One a man 61
years of age, and a Catholic, the other
a man of 28 years. It has been a long
time since the church had less than
100 In prayer meeting.

Thursday, March 1, 192S
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AM ONG THE BRETHREN
Fleetwood Ball, Laxlngto

sionary c. E. Aiblli of Lexington,
Tenn., Is rapidly nearing completion.
The roof Is already on, and, hope is en
tertained that it can be used In a few
weeks.

• • •
Rev. K. M. Forrlll, a student In HallMoody Normal, Martin, Tenn., is sup
plying (or Central church, Martin,
Tenn., until the church succeeds In
eocurlng a permanent pastor.

• • •

The
Central
Church. Memphis,
Tenn., Dr. Ben Cox, pastor, Is getting
to bo quite a busy place. The openhouse policy is maintained dally. The
noon meeting has two services, one
the business woman's lunch at which
from 40 to 50 working women are
present: the other at 12:30 the regular
noon prayer meeting which has been
running (or nine years.

• • •

The First Church, Boswell, Okla..
loses Its pastor, Rev. Chas. O. Dllworth, who goes to be pastor ot the
First church. South Jacksonville, Fla.

• • •

man practically advocating pouring (or
baptism and open communion.
Yet
many Southern Baptists are urging
that our leading men go to the Bap
tist World Alliance in Stockholm to
hobnob with such stuff. J. H. Shake
speare Is the ram-rod ot the Alliance.
We will compromise the truth when
we do It.

• • •

Rev. Hugh C. Smith has resigned as
pastor of the church at Bedford City,
Va., after eight years of service, owing
to broken health.
•

•

•

Rev. W. W. Hamilton, Jr., has re
signed as assistant pastor of the First
Church, Roanoke, Va., to accept the
care of the church at Harrisonburg,
Va., and Is on the field.
si

a

a

Dr. W. P. Throgmorton, of the Illi
Six deacons Were lately ordained in nois Baptist, In an editorial under the
the church at Puryear, Tenn., ot which
caption, "Mark Them Who Cause Di
Rev. C. J. Hamilton Is pastor. Revs.
visions,” asks the pertinent question,
Ilarl Gooch, H. F. Robins and Terry
"Now why should Southern Baptists
Marlin participated In the service.
want to ally themselves with English
. Rev. J; B. Skinner, o( Martin, Tenn., a -** Baptists, who from the Southern Bap
former pastor, will hold a meeting
tist standpoint are not real Baptists at
with the church In July.---------------- —
saysr
• • •
would not In this country ally them
F. 11. Srygley, Campbelllte, in the
selves with an open communion or
Gospel Advocate, their organ, says In open membership church at all. Why
looking over a recent number o( the
then do they want to go Into a World
Baptist Flag. T. F. Mooro editor, that
Alliance with such unsound Baptists?"
• • •
he could not discover an original line
written by the editor or any ot his
In his pastorate at Union City,
four associates. It was filled with
Tenn., of not quite a year. Rev. D. F.
clippings. Yes, and Srygley and his
Marlin has been happy to welcome 55
Advocate crowd could profitably main new members Into the church and the
tain the same policy, rather than ex work Is In a prosperous condition.
• • •
ploit the rank Campbelllto heresy they
perpotrate on the people week by
The First church. New York City, Is
week.
to hear Dr. John W. Ham of Taber
___ ____ -•
____________ __ _
nacle church, Atlanta, Ga.-, during the
The new church at Leland. Miss., month of August.
• • •
Rev. W. H. Morgan pastor, was ded
icated last Sunday, Dr. B D Gray, cf
The church at Sandersvllle, Ga., has
Atlanta, Ga„ preaching the sermon.
called Rev. W. C. Mitchell of Mercer
• • •
University, Macon, Ga., and he has ac
Dr. A. C. Dixon says that during the cepted. but will for a time continue
to live at Macon.
flvo years he was pastor of the Moody
• • •
rhurch in Chicago, his relationship
Rev. Mark Anderson resigns at Ab
was the same as a chaplain bears to
a regiment. During the time he was a beville, Ga., to accept a hearty call to
member of the First Baptist Church. the care of Central Church, Manches
Cambridge, Mass., and preached in the
ter, Ga.
• • •
Moody Church that immersion alone Is
It Is being planned now by Rev. J.
baptism, that only believers were prop
er subjects for baptism and that bap - H. Buchanan and the First Church,
Paris, Tenn., to dedicate the elegant
tism is a prerequisite to the Lord's
Supper. One Sunday morning he im new house Sunday, April 22. Col. O.
mersed 27 converts and had Immer C. Barton, Dr. R. A. Fox and W. C.
Johnson are the committee perfecting
sions often.
• • •
arrangements 'for
the dedication
which will be followed by a revival
Sinro Rev. J. T. Upton, a former
Tennessean, went to Areola, Miss., as with Dr. J. W; Glllon, of Winchester,
Ky., doing the preaching.
pastor just a few months ago, the
• • •
membership has Increased practically
otto hundred per cent In numbers, and
Rev. W. Rufus Backett, of Philadel
perhaps more in financial and spiritual
phia. Miss., a former Tennessean, was
strength.
lately presented with a new Ford tour
• • •
ing car by his appreciative congrega
Dr. R. H. Pitt, the scholarly editor of tion.
s e e
the Religious Herald, has a significant
Maxle's
Chapel
Church near Lexing
editorial In the current Issue ot his
ton, Tenn., will entertain the fifth
paper entitled "An Earnest Protest,”
Sunday meeting of Beech River Asso
In which he Inveighs against a position
taken by Dr. J. H. Shakespeare of the ciation, beginning Friday night, April
27. Rev. R. L. Rogers of Huron Is pas
English Baptists agreeing to accept
some form of Episcopacy as prelim tor.
• • •
inary to Christian union In England.
Dr. Pitt protests further against and
The new church at Luray, Tenn..
article In the Baptist Times and Free being built through the efforts of Mis

Mrs. Sally Neill Roach of Louisville,
Ky., has a most critical and exhaus
tive article In the Western Recorder of
the current Issue on "Women Speak
ing In Church Assemblies.” She says
they should not do It. Yet, In the edi
torial explanation of the article, it Is
said that she for years taught the
Teachers' Class In Walnut Street
Church. Did the class Include both
males and females?

• • •
The report became current that Cen
tral church, Martin, Tenn., Is about to
be rent assunder over ordaining a
woman to the ministry. The facts are
that one of their women wanted to
preach. But a vote on the question
In a regular Conference stood 96
against and 6 for her entering the min
istry. H. Boyce Taylor is too hasty in
saying that this incident of a woman
wanting to preach Is the reaping after
the sowing by I. N. Penlck. J. B.
Moody and H. E. Watters of rebellion
against God's Word in the matter of
women speaking publicly In church.

• • •
Rev. W. M. Wood, of Edgefield
Church, Nashville, Tenn., Is to assist
Rev. J. E. Skinner of the First Church
Martin, Tenn., In a revival beginning
March 18. A treat Is in store for the

Martin saints.
dyed-ln-the-wool
der of their able
•

They are to hear a
Baptist after the or
pastor.
-^e •

Rev. Alonzo Nunery, of Chlckasha,
Okla., editor of the Baptist Worker,
has sown to the wind and Is reaping
the whirlwind. A few years ago ho
antagonized the work of the Oklahoma
Baptist Convention until he was re
fused a Beat in the body. Thereupon,
he organized a new Convention. His
action Influenced hts brother, Rev. A.
U. Nunnery of Parsons, Tenn., to as
sume the same attitude toward the or
ganized work in Tennessee. But the
Tennessee Nunnery went clean on
ever to the Gospel Mission ranks, and
opposes all conventions and boards,
and charges that he got his “ convic
tions” from the older brother. Now
the Oklahoma Nunnery Is laboring
hard In the columns of his paper to
convince his brother of the error of
his way, but the Tennessee Nunnery
seems to be hopelesly joined to his
idols.

• • •
It having appeared In the secular
press that overtures were being made
Dr. S. E. Tull of the First church,
Jackson, Tenn., to return to his fo r
mer pastorate with the First church,
Pino Bluff, Ark., Dr. Tull states that
he will remain In Jackson. This la
gratifying to his hosts of friends.
Aside from the great work he Is doing
in his pastorate, he is most valuable
man in general denominational work.

WILL YOU MAKE YOUR WILL?
HUNDRED MILLION PEOPLE, the most destitute in all that consti
NINE
tutes destitution — destitute of money, physical comforts and necessities;

destitute of real doctors, nurses, hospitals and healing medicines;, destitute of
education, schools and teachers; destitute of sympathy, food, clothes and shelter
for millions of orphans; and above all, destitute'of the Gospel,.its cpmfprts, help
and theeterrial life 'which it'offers. 'These nine hundred thinioVs o f' destitute
men, women and children and their needs compose the call of the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Fields. There is no other call like it for bigness, for
urgency and for pathos.

YOU CAN HELP
relieve this awful distress by generous
gifts to Foreign Missions while you
live, and
IF YOU W IL L
by making your will and in it giving
to the Foreign Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention such a
part of your estate as is a just pro
portion to these vast numbers of des
titute people and their incomparable
need.

all the above departments of work
with which we are familiar at
home.
A N AU TH O RIZED AND COMP E TE N T AGENCY
The Southern Baptist Convention has
constituted the Foreign Mission Board
and qualified it to be the agency to re
ceive and administer the gifts and be
quests of Southern Baptists for Foreign
Missions. The Board's Five Million
Dollar Charter, issued and guaranteed
under the laws of Virginia, makes it as
safe as any five million dollar bank or
trust company in America, and it is ad
ministered by a capable and represen
tative body of men and women who are
familiar with Foreign Mission matters,
who make no charge for their services,
and who are subject to the denomina
tion at all times.

IF YOU W ISH
you may specify in your will that the
money or property which you give to
Foreign Missions shall be used as soon
as it is available; or you may specify
that it shall be made a permanent fund,
the annual interest only to be used;
and, if you wish, you may designate
the use of your bequests for any of the
following objects on the foreign fields:
THEREFORE,'
1. Evangelistic W ork by missionaries
make your will without delay and give
and native Christians.
2. Education, including academic and a just proportion of your estate to the
greatest and neediest religious work
theological.
J. Missionary residences and church >in tl,ie world.
(R ^ M f, in addition to making your
buildings.
4. Hospitals, doctors, nurses and medi wilt, you have money upon which you
wish to draw interest for your support
cines.
while you live, without paying commis
5. The printing and circulating of
sions, invest in the Foreign Mission
Bibles, Testaments and other
Board's Annuity Bonds.
Christian literature.
In writing your will remember that
6. Orphanages and the care of the mil
lions of homeless and hungry chil the legal title of the Board is the
Foreign
Mission Board of the South
dren;
ern Baptist Convention, Richmond,
7. Or, your wilt may specify that your
Virginia.
bequest shall be used for Foreign
Correspondence solicited.
Missions simply and leave the
Board free to use it where it is
J. F. LOVE,
most needed and will do most
Corresponding Secretary,
good. Foreign Missions includes
Richmond, Va.
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TH E UNRULY MEMBER
"The boneless tongue, so small ami
weak.
Can crush anil kill,” declares the
Greok.
"Tho tongue destroys a greater
horde,”
The Turk asserts, “ than docs the
sword.”
The Persian proverb wisely salth,
“ A lengthy tongue—an early death."
Or sometimes takes this form In
stead.
"Don't let your tongue cut off your
head.”
“ The tongue can speak a word Whoso
speed,”
Say tho Chinese, "outstrips tho
steed.”
While Arab sages this impart,
"The tongue's great storehouse is the
heart.”
From Hebrew wit the maxim sprung,
"Though feet should slip, ne'er let the
tongue."
The sacred writer crowns the whole,
"W ho keeps his tongue doth keep his
soul.”
PALLID A MORS
(P A LE DEATH)
By C. W. Womack, M.D., Protestant
Hospital
Every day we notice In the dally
papers, and hear in other ways, that’’
some of our trends, or some one
clse's friends, have met and struggled
with, and have been vanquished by
that mighty one who walks every
path, and enters every home. It is
true .that locks and bars do not turn
him away, closed doors do not cause
him to lose time.
The, burnished
mansions of the rich* cause him no
delay: the ill kept squalid huts of the
poor are not too cheerless for him
to enter: the bended forms and white
hairs of age do not Inspire In him a
reverence that will cause him to for
bear: the prattling babe, the darling
of the home that laughs and coos in
its mothers arms is not too pretty,
not too hweet, not too Innocent for his
chilling blast Emperor and peasant
alike fall at his approach. None are
so high, but he asdends to their
plane; none are so low but that he
descends to their depths. He is deaf
to cries and blind to tears: millions
cannot hire him not to enter your
home: the groans of your broken,
bursting heart cannot persuade him
not to tear your loved ones from your
arms, heart and life. The best and
the worst are equally Inviting to him,
and to pleading and eloquence he
ti^rna a deaf ear.
Age and youth
wither before his merciless blast:
weakness and strength alike fall be
fore him. He fears no battle fields
of blood and horror; he Is there with
his reapers: he rides upon the billow
ed ocean, and descends beneath Its
foamy bosom: be ascends high In
ethereal space among the clouds and
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there takes toll. Oh, what Is this
that steals In unbidden, unwelcomed;
through closed doors, in early morn
ing, at noonday, av midnight: that
comes and palfes and chills tho fair
est fare that eyes ever looked upon;
that stills tho gentlest and most lov
ing heart that ever boat; that knlffs
out tho dearest and sweetest soul
that ever lived in hunuin clay. Again
we ask, what is this? The unswer
comes back, impenetrable silence.
This mighty one, we know him.
Though we hare not henrd his tread,
we have soon his footprints. The
ancient poets called It “ Pallida
Mors,” but we call it death. The
world from the beginning of mnnkind
knew this, that this same Mighty One.
"Pallida Mors.” and which wo call
“ Death,” Is as universal as man: that
wherever mankind Is found, there is
death, Before him tho poet must lay
down his pen, the student his books,
the workman his tools, tho soldier
his weapons, the physician his chest,
the cripple his crutch: tho millionaire
must give up his millions: the pauper
his rags, tha statesman his honors,
and the emperor his crown.
Tho winds are full of the farowells
of tho dying, the earth is billowed
with graves. Ah, faded photographs,
moth-eaten garments, a pair of little
shoes, a ringlet of golden hair, an
empty crib, vacant chair, an unused
~~cane, a hat that never com es down
from the rack, a gap In the table— all
of these, and more, tell us of tho si
lent. unbidden, unwelcome visit by
"Pnllida Mors," (pale death), to a
home and left sadness, sorrow and
tears. Not long ago it was, or maybe
long, long- ago—it matters nor, be
came, hfe entered, he brethod upon a
sweet face, and • It blanched; lie
touched a gentle, loving heart and it
was stilled; ho waved his hand over
eyes, speaking little windows of a
sweet soul, and they bocamo dim,
sightless, soulless. He came, and flic,
warmth and sweetness -of lips you
have touched a thousand times with
your own in tender love, and which
always responded with volumes of
love, are now cold and chilled. Yes,
this is "Pallida Mors,” (pale death),
that, goes wherever mankind Is found.
Oh. this storm-tossed human life
with baggages of sorrow and tears, is
there no directing sign hoard, no one
to pilotus through the dark tunnels,
and ship-wrecks— none to wipe uway
tears, sooth heartaches and conquer
death;
Yes. oh, yes.
Wherever
“ Pallida Mors," (palo death).
Is
known, there is God There Is the di
recting sign-board, the ono Pilot, the
one Conqueror.
God through His
Hon, the Christ, came duwn from Inac
cessible heights, has done uway with
death's sting, conquered the grave,
wipes away tears, sorrow, pain and
death. A Pilot without wrecks; our'
bodies to dust from whence they
came, thence to grass, flowers and
stately trees, the soul to God who gave
it, into Heaven's' transcendent glories,
where tears, pain and death are for
ever unknown.
Nashville, Tennessee.
,
W H AT A BOY SHOULD KNOW
Recently a questlonalre was sent
to nineteen men in mature life with
varied business and professional ex-;
perlences. The replies to questions
concerning what these men wlHhed
they bad known before they were-

twenty-one revealed the following
points in the summary of wlmt a
young man ought to know.
X. Whnl he wants to do for a living.
2. That his health aftor thirty depcmls largely on how ho lived before
he was thirty.
3. How to tako care of Ills money.
4. Tho advantago of being noatly
and sensibly dressed.
5. That habits are mighty hard to
break ufter twenty-ono.
G. That the things most worth while
require time patience and hard work.
7. That the harvest dependB on tho
seed sown; sow wild oats and ono Is
likely to reap tares of bltternoss and
unhappiness.
S. That a thorough education pays
In the long run.
9. That education should not Btop
with tho school years.
It). That father is not such an old
fogey as ho may at tiinos seem.
11. That mother is generally tho
greatest practical IdealisL
12. That the doors of opportunity
in this country arc still open.— Tho
Educational Digest.
SOUTH NOW THE CENTER OF
TE X TILE INDUSTRY
Remarkable growth of tho textile ludustry In the South Is- shown in a di
rectory of manufacturing plants on Its
linos just issued by the Southern Rail
way System.
In the directory are listed 935 cotton
mills, operating 242,900 looms and 12,370,357 spindles. In tho entire South
there are 15,964,881 spindles, or 43.21
per cent of tho total in the Uniteil
Statos.
There are also 240 knitting mills,
operating 36,584 machines and 270,713
spindles; 22 woolen mills, with 1,371
looms and 76,200 spindles; 11 silk
mills, with 1,303 looms and 85,120 spin
dles: 50 mattress, batt and felt mills:
22 bleaching; dyeing and finishing
plants; 16 jute mills; 6 braider mills;
and 4 miscellaneous cotton manufac
turing plants.
Maps and tables in tho directory
show In a graphic way tho constant
growth of tho textile Industry In tha
South and the great percentage of that
growth at points on the Southern. In
1922, mills in tho South consumed 3,977,847 bales of cotton which was 60.74 per cont of the total consumption
I", the United Statos.
On January 1, 1923, iwonty-sovcn
new plants and additions which will
operate 3,052 looms and 270,640 spin
dles were under construction at points
on tho Southern, Tho directory shows
that 111 tho year ended July 31, 1922,
now spindles numbering 244.669 wero
Installed In the South and only 83,301 In other parts of the country.
THE CARE OF SHOE8
An application of vaseline after each
wearing wilt keep patent leather
slippers from cracking and will also
serve as a cleaning agent
If your shoes squeak, place them in
a dish with just enough linseed oil
to cover the soles and let stand all
night.
To keep the shine on shoes longer,
tako a piece of ordinary wax and rub
lightly over the shoes after polishing
and then take a cloth and rub shoes
until smooth.— From the February
Designer.
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"Tho secret of hoslth," writes a
doctor, “ Is eating of onions.” Rut tho
troublo Is to keep It a secret.
Tonohor—"An abstract noun Is
something you can see but can't
touch. Now, Wllllo, give me an ex
ample.”
W illie—“ A red-hot poker."
“ Ma, I wish you wouldn't call me
your little lamb when folkB aro
around."
"W hy not, Eddie?"
"It imikcs mo fool too sheepish."
“ I'm sorry to have to do this," aald
little Johnny, ns he spread tho jam
on the baby's face, "but 1 can't havo
suspicion pointing its finger at me."
— Everybody's Magnzlno.
Mr. 1'OBter—1 bought 10,000 shares
of Dryholo Oil Company stock today.
The broker assured mo It was a good
buy.
His W ife— And I’ll hot ho told the
truth. It's a good-by to your money.
Teacher—Willie, you don't seem to
bo very busy.
Willie— No’m; I've got all my les
sons.
Teacher—Remember that satan al
ways finds some work for idle hands
to do. Como here and I'll give you
some “ busy work" to occupy you.
( Smiles and snickers from whole
class.) . ------------------- -— ----- -— _—
A man stole a saw, uml on. his trial
he told the judge that bo only took It
for a joke.
“ How far did you carry It? ' In
quired the judge.
“ Two miles," answered tho prison
er.
"A h ! that's carrying a Joke too
far,” Bald the Judge; and the prisoner
was sentenced to jail for three
months.

A SPLIT SENTENCE
The judge looked sternly at tho
prisoner.
"It Is very evident that you aro a
plain, no-account and shiftless person,
Kaspar, and for this 1 am going to
send you away for a year at hard
labor."
"Please, Judgo," interrupted Mrs.
Kaspar from the roar of the court
room, "w ill yo’ Honnah Jos' split dat
sentence? Don't send him awBy from
home, but jea' lot dat hard labor part
stand."— from Everybody's Mngnzlno
for March. .
HE’D RATHER RETREAT W ITH 
OUT A HOR8E
Tho army officer was seeking re
emits for a colored cavalry regiment,
and had his eye on ono particularly
tine specimen.
“ Raatus,” he pleaded, “ don't you
want to join Uncle Sam’s cavalry?"
“ No, Bah," the prospect replied em
phatically. “ When de bugle soun's
for retreaL Ah doan’ want to be encombered by no horse."— From Every
body's Magazine for March.

